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SUMMARY
The Parry Sound area of Ontario is underlain by complex 

gneisses and migmatites of Middle to Late Proterozoic age which are 
part of the Ontario segment of the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. A working model of thrust plates 
(called domains and sub-domains) which are separated by ductile 
thrust faults and moved in a northwesterly direction upon each 
other has been postulated by Davidson et al (1982). Easton (1992) 
has improved this model in his synopsis using a hierarchy of 
terranes and domains wherein the terranes include domains of 
similar age which are autochthonous with respect to each other. Age 
dating has indicated that four of these large scale terranes or 
plates are stacked on each other with the base being near Sudbury 
at the Grenville Front and the top being near Kingston.

Despite the recent wealth of scholarly publications a 
comprehensive geological map has not yet been made available for 
the area. However, the limited information available has enabled 
the clear identification of potentially favourable conditions for 
both flagstone and dimension stone. Several flagstone occurrences 
cluster along Davidson*s thrusts and several potential dimension 
stone prospects have been identified within the interior of 
particular domains.

Although one may ordinarily not expect to find dimension 
stone within tectonite terranes, it is evident that the 
autochthonous nature of some of the domains combined with annealing 
effect of later superimposed amphibolite facies metamorphism 
preserved large competent blocks of migmatites and gneisses.

As a result of mapping dimension stone potential, and 
sawing and polishing specimens from many prospects. Seven sites in 
the Britt domain, and one in each of the Rosseau and Moon River 
domains have been staked and mapped by the writer resulting in the 
definition of a large number of potential quarry sites. The fifteen 
claim unit Woods Road property is one of these.

The property is underlain by the Bolger megacrystic 
granite pluton which comprises biotite-amphibole migmatite, 
tonalite and coronitic metagabbro. Thinly laminated biotite 
migmatite and felsic biotite migmatites are flat lying with 
profuse, uniform intrafolial folds having SSE plunging hinge lines 
on SSE dipping axial planes. Joints are widely spaced and several 
areas having very large resources could be developed for dimension 
stone on the property. Four areas on the property warrant site 
planning, detailed geological mapping and core drilling. Test 
quarrying will involve removal of 6,000 tonnes from two sites.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1991, the writer commenced a project to evaluate the 
flagstone and dimension stone resources of the Parry Sound area. At 
the same time efforts by former Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines geologists, principally Chris Marmont and Dave Villard, 
were being made to outline the substantial potential for these 
stone resources and make the public aware of the opportunity. In
1992. the regional investigation of flagstone resources by the 
writer proved discouraging. It was decided late in the field season 
to focus solely on the dimension stone potential.

By the end of 1992, many prospective dimension stone 
sites had been identified by either government publications or by 
the writer's prospecting. Nine of these dimension stone properties 
have now been staked by the writer, and an initial evaluation of 
each property involving geological mapping of the outcrops at a 
scale of 1:5,000 has been completed. The work provides an initial 
evaluation of potential quarry sites on each property. The project 
has been supported by the Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program 
in both 1992 and 1993.

In July. 1992 and July, 1993, the Woods Road property was 
staked for its dimension stone potential. Geological mapping was 
carried out in 1993.. and the map in the back pocket was prepared 
and is being submitted with the final report for the OPAP grant in
1993.

The format of the geological report is formulated in 
compliance with assessment submission requirements.

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The property is located in Carling Township, Parry Sound 

District, Southern Ontario Mining District, and Sudbury District 
Regional Geologist's area approximately 150 miles (240 km) north of 
Toronto (Figure 1). The property is bounded by longitudes 80*11'W 
on the west and 80*08'45"W on the east and latitudes 45*27' 10"N on 
the south and 45*28'10"N on the north. The corresponding UTM co 
ordinates in metres are 563,335 on the west, 566,838 on the east, 
5,033,295 on the south and 5,035,210 on the north. The property is 
within National Topographic System area 41H/8 and is recorded on 
claim map M2297.

The Woods Road property is traversed by Hwy 69 some 13 km 
north of Parry Sound and can also be accessed by Station Road two 
kilometres north of its junction with old Hwy 69. The Canadian 
Pacific rail bed also traverses the property. Large portions of the 
property are essentially flat giving virtual access to 8f^ of the 
property using four wheel drive vehicles and 20?s of the property in 
two wheel drive vehicles.
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Figure 1: Location Map 
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PROPERTY
The Hoods Road property comprises approximately 747 acres 

and is more particularly described in TABLE l (Figure 2).

Assessment will be filed for the current work on the 
claims, and it is anticipated, as a result, that sufficient credits 
should be available to keep the entire claim group in good standing 
for some five years from the date of submission.

TABLE 1: WOODS ROAD PROPERTY

Claim No

1151130
1151131
1151132
1151133
1191217

Township Lot Cone.

Carling S/2 7 VI
Carling N/2 6,7 V
Carling 4,5 V
Carling 8,9,10 V
Carling S/2 10,11 VI

Area Recording Date

50 ac Aug. 11, 1992
100 ac Aug. 11, 1992
200 ac Aug. 11, 1992
300 ac Aug. 11, 1992
97 ac July 22, 1993

Scale: 1:20,000 
Figure 2: Property Map
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DATES WORKED METHODS USED ON CURRENT PROJECT 
Preparation work on the project commenced in March, 1993, 

the field work commenced on July 3, 1993 and the map drafting and 
report writing was completed on December 31 , 1993. Actual work days 
for assessment purposes break down as follows:

Woods Road Property: Claims SO1151130, 1151131, 1151132, 1151133
and 1151217.

Preparation: Apr. 4,6,9.. Aug. 3.4,13, 1993 (5j days) 
FieidrMay 11,12. July 3,4,5,6,13, Aug. 23,24,25,26,27,28, 1993 
(12i days)
Drafting: Aug. 19.20.. Sept.29,30, Oct. l, 4-8 ,12 , 22 , Nov. 8-13, 
Dec. 11,12, 1993 (12days)
Report ing:Sept. 3,10,20-24,27, Nov. l, Dec. 16-24,26-31, 1993 
(6 days)

Preparation for field work involved production of 1:5,000 
enlargements of data from Ontario Base Maps and 1:30,000 air 
photographs. A grid was overlain on the maps, and stations for 
recording observations at approximately 100 metre centres were 
plotted and coded. Due to the high percentage of outcrop, visual 
control was feasible in almost all cases, but traversing by pace 
and compass from known sites was sometimes supplemented by the use 
of a rangefinder. The magnetic declination used in the field work 
is 10 0 -15'W.

At each station rock types with variations were noted 
generally with a visual description of colour and textures. 
Foliations were described and measured where possible. The main 
emphasis was in measurement of joints and their separations. In 
this respect at each station joints were observed within a 50 to 
100 foot radius of the station. The attitude of each joint was 
recorded with the minimum and maximum spacing observed and the 
average spacing estimated.

Observations were directly recorded on a dictaphone in 
the field. The verbal record was later transcribed to paper notes. 
Drafting of the data onto maps was later done from the paper notes.
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PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

A traverse of the shore of Georgian Bay was made by 
Alexander Murray in 1848, and he gives a brief account of the 
geology of the shoreline (Murray 1848, p.45,46). The shoreline of 
Georgian Bay was again examined by Robert Bell in 1876 (Bell 1876, 
p.198-207). The Huntsville -Bracebridge area was investigated by 
W.A. Parks (1900, p.121-126), and brief notes on the geology are 
given. Further field work was done in the area in 1905 by T.L. 
Walker (1905, p. 84-86). The International Geological Congress had 
a field excursion in Parry Sound area in 1913. Some local 
geological features are described by T.L. Walker (1913, p. 98-100).

The first comprehensive reconnaissance mapping in the 
area was done by Satterly (1942) who visited all the local known 
mineral deposits. Satterly (1955) also mapped Lount Twp. in detail 
showing for the first time the existence of mappable units in the 
Parry Sound area. Hewitt (1967) was able to accurately identify the 
complexity of petrographic units and correlate some of these in a 
reconnaissance mapping program.

Greater interest in resolving the geological complexity 
of the area was kindled by Lumbers who was progressively mapping 
Grenville terranes in Ontario from the Grenville Front to the south 
Lumbers (1975) and by Wynne-Edwards (1972). Wynne-Edwards suggested 
the first interpretive framework for the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. The controversy which arose from 
Wynne-Edwards "Sea of Gneisses" lead a profusion of other 
researchers into the area who have conducted specific detailed and 
reconnaissance mapping and synoptic studies. Since 1972 M. W. 
Schwerdtner and students have concentrated on resolving many of the 
structural geology problems of the area contributing a great amount 
to the understanding of the geology of the Central Gneiss Belt.

The framework for all current work in the area was 
provided by Davidson et al. (1982). This has been modified 
subsequently by Davidson and other workers, and Easton (1992) has 
synthesized this work eloquently. The tectonic terranes and domains 
separated by shear zones have become imbedded in the literature.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Muskoka-Parry Sound region is part of the Ontario 
segment of the Central Gneiss Belt in the Grenville Structural 
Province (Wynne-Edwards 1972). No detailed geological map of the 
whole region, which was included in a recent major project on the 
Ontario Gneiss Segment by the Geological Survey of Canada, has been 
published to date.

Recent mapping by Davidson et al. (1982) has led to a 
tectonic model in which the thickening of Proterozoic crust is 
accomplished by deep-level thrusting and associated reverse ductile
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shearing (Davidson 1984a, 1984b). According to this model, major 
crustal slices (called domains and sub-domains, see Fig.3) have 
been translated over large distances toward the margin of the 
Superior Structural Province.
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Figure 3: Lithotectonic terranes,donains Central Gneiss Belt
(Easton, 1992)

This view has been further modified by some more local 
studies by Hanmer (1988) and Schwerdtner (1987). According to 
Hanmer the southeast to northwest thrusting was initiated at 
approximately 1160 Ma and continued for 100 Ma. However he claims 
that subordinate northeastward thrusting was coeval and that late 
synmetamorphic extensional shears cut these major thrusts and 
thrust sheets but are in turn cut by late movement on the thrusts. 
He further alludes to the comparison to the structural style of the
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Central Gneiss Belt and the Himalayas suggesting that the Grenville 
exposes the architecture and processes presently active in the 
roots of younger mountain belts. Schwerdtner's observations agree 
with Hanmer's respecting a northeasterly component to deformation 
which he invokes to explain north-south buckle folds. However, 
Schwerdtner observed that not all foliations can be explained by 
the thrust model and that three sets of folding are superimposed 
and cross the domain boundaries. He claims that all the structural 
facts can be explained without large differential translations of 
crustal slices and most discordances in the regional gneissocity 
could have been created by decollement and repeated buckling.

Easton (1992) synthesized all previous studies stating 
that, "Recorded within the Grenville Province is the tectonic 
evolution of the southeast margin of Laurentia during the 
Mesoproterozoic. The Grenville Orogeny has overprinted the 
structural trends and metamorphic effects of the Archean and 
Paleoproterozoic geological province of Laurentia. It is now 
generally accepted that this orogenic event or events involved 
northwest directed thrusting and imbrication of the entire crust, 
presumably as a result of a terminal collision at about 1100 Ha. 
with a continental landmass somewhere to the southeast.

The Central Gneiss Belt consists mainly of upper 
amphibolite and local granulite facies, quartzo-feldspathic 
gneisses, chiefly of igneous origin with subordinate paragneiss. 
Distinctive lithotectonic terranes, some further subdivided into 
domains, have been identified within the Central Gneiss Belt. The 
terranes and domains are distinguished by differences in rock 
types, internal structure, metamorphic grade, geological history, 
and geophysical signature and are bounded by zones of intensely 
deformed rocks traceable for tens of kilometres."

The Algonquin terrane consists of 1800 to 1600 Ma 
gneisses intruded by 1500 to 1400 Ma granitic and monzonitic 
plutons that may represent an extension of the Eastern Granite- 
Rhyolite Province. Although imbricated by later thrusting the 
Algonquin terrane is probably parautochthonous. The Britt and 
Rosseau domains are part of the Algonquin terrane.

The Britt Domain (Figure 4) comprises a complexly 
deformed and metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some of the 
rocks are metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks 
were originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and 
thermal metamorphism. The final stages of this metamorphism appear 
to have annealed the rock into a compact and durable material 
having some relict textures and many overlapping and lively 
features. Dips of these rocks are generally flat to lO'to the 
southeast. Some units are entirely composed of isoclinal sheath 
folds whereas other units are evidently deformed megacrystic 
granitic plutons.
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Figure 4: Geology of the Britt Domain (Easton (1992))

The Parry Sound and Moon River domains consist chiefly of 
juvenile crust 1450 to 1350 Ma in age and are parallochthonous. The 
Parry Sound domain rocks comprise dense high metamorphic facies 
rocks (amphibolite and granulite facies) which are emergent on the 
other domains. The rocks in the Parry Sound domain are dominantly 
amphibolite and pyroxenite gneisses which strike to the north east 
and dip 20 0-60e to the southeast (at a much steeper angle than the 
postulated shear couple accompanying thrusting). The bedrock
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largely comprises veined, banded and homogeneous pink and grey 
miamatitic gneisses produced by injection and granitization of 
metamorphic gneisses of various types. The rocks are mainly of 
upper amphibolite and granulite metamorphic facies.

Hypersthene-bearing charnokitic gneisses are present in 
the area. The origin of much of the amphibolite gneiss is obscure. 
Some which is associated with bands of marble is thought to be 
p^ragneiss whereas some is proximal to large bodies of gabbro and 
anorthosite and thought to be orthogneiss. Trusler and Villard 
(1^80) found evidence that some of the mafic and felsic rocks are 
of volcanic origin. The high metamorphic grade of the rocks is 
a ?-11 r i but eel to a deep seated origin possibly involving underplating
*' an early stage.

The Bolger pluton in the Britt domain is dated at circa 
1450 Ma and underlies the Black Lake, Woods Roaa and Shebeshekong 
Lake properties (Figure 4). The Dillon Road property is underlain 
by both the Bolger pluton and the Ojibway gneiss association. The 
Killbear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties are underlain by the 
Sand Say gneiss association. The Grundy Lake property is underlain 
by an unnamed V-shaped pluton believed to be circa 1450 Ma.

Comparable regional maps do not cover areas about the 
Turtle Lake property and the Burnt Lake property which are situated 
in the Rosseau and the Moon River domains respectively.

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS

Since no comprehensive, detailed geological maps have 
been produced for the Parry Sound area, none of the previous 
workers have made an attempt to construct a table of rock units. 
None of the rock units have been correlated across domain 
boundaries. Trusler and Villard made an attempt to derive a Table 
of Rock units for the Parry Sound -Sans Souci area in 1980 and some
 if that information is used here to produce Table 2. These 
?'.-rmation names are not used in the capping since these have been 
inadequately defined for inclusion in the literature. However, t'ne 
area mapped by Trusler and Villard covers parts of the Britt, Parry 
Sound and Moon River domains and the lithologic variety is well 
represented.

The Sans Souci-Ki l ILear Pc-int Group correlates well with 
th*s Sand Bay gneiss association of Figure 4 which underlies the 
r'iilbear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties. Similar rocks which 
ar^ younger underlie the Burnt Lake property. The Ojibway gneiss 
association which underlies part of the Dillon Road property 
correlates with the tonalite in Table 2- The remaining sites are 
megacrystic granites or migmatitic derivatives of megacrystic 
granites classified under quartz monzonite in Table 2.
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The rocks on the property have been subdivided into 
mappable units as follows: biotite-hornblende migmatite, gabbro, 
and tonalite.

The biotite-hornblende migmatite is represented by 
quartzo-feldspathic rock ranging from less than 5% to greater than 
40* mafic minerals and containing syntectonic and late tectonic 
pegmatitic material in varying proportions and thicknesses. The 
grain size ranges from fine to coarse with the more neosome phases 
generally being coarser. In any one area and especially in 
individual layers the mineralogy and textures are uniform. The 
mafic mineral tends to be biotite dominant. The gneissic fabric is 
very thinly laminated in some areas but ranges to thickly layered 
in other areas and is typically variegated pink and various shades 
of grey. However some areas are underlain by laminated gneisses 
variegated only in shades of grey. A pervasive feature of this rock 
is a S-10% translucent red speckle caused by hematite on grain 
boundaries. Profuse, fine scale, intrafolial folding with a slight 
plunge *o the southeast and shallow southeast dipping axial planes 
is a dominant feature of these rocks.

The 'Tonalite is generally a gneissic, medium to coarse 
grained, thinly to thickly layered rock generally variegated light 
grey and greyish black and containing 20 to 40% mafic minerals 
overall with amphibole being the dominant mafic mineral. Usually 
approximately 10%. but occasionally up to 50% of the rock unit 
comprises introduced or anatectic, syntectonic quartzo-feldspathic 
material. Pinch and swell characteristics are common especially in 
neosome portions of this rock.

The gabbro is represented both by a very coarse grained, 
greyish black, coronitic metagabbro which has an ophitic and 
oikocrystic texture and amphibolite gneiss which is a coarse 
grained amphibole-plagioclase rock which is thinly to thickly 
layered, variegated medium grey and dark greyish black and very 
rarely contains a small amount of syntectonic material.
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TABLE 2: TABLE OF ROCK UNITS FOR THE PARRY SOUND AREA 

PHANEROZOIC

CENOZOIC 
Quaternary 

Recent
swamp, lake, and stream deposits

Pleistocene
bouldery, cobbly and silty sand till, silt, sand, pebble 
gravel, and cobble gravel 

__________Unconformity (possible regolith)__________

PALAEOZOIC

Cambro - Ordovician
Calcareous fracture fillings

__________Unconformi ty.

PRECAMBRIAN

Late Precambrian
Late Breccias- thin mylonites; quartz veined dilatant 

breccias of unknown origin

Late Pegmatite
massive granite pegmatite dikes 
___________Intrusive Contact^__^__^^_^

High Rank Regional Metamorphism 

Middle to Late Precambrian

Tectonites
Mylonite: very fine grained massive to thinly to thickly 
laminated rock frequently exhibiting compositional and 
graded layering and containing rotated porphyroclasts; 
generally marginal to schistose and gneissic rocks; matrix 
minerals generally are siliceous and comprise quartz, 
microperthite, biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene

Tectonic Breccia: brecciated rock comprising lithic clasts 
within a fine to coarse grained schistose to gneissic 
cataclastic matrix with quartz, perthitic microcline, 
biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene 
____________Sheared Contact^^^^—^—^——,

Syenite and Monzonite Suite Intrusive Rocks
pink to grey and green, massive to porphyritic to lineated 
and gneissic biotite, hornblende-blotite and hornblende 
syenite and monzonite, charnokite and mangerite. 
___________Intrusive Contact—^—-———^^—
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Anorthosite Suite Intrusive Rocks
Anorthosite- massive to gneissic labradorite anorthosite, 
andesine anorthosite with up to 10t pyroxene, and gabbroic 
anorthosite 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^——^—.^^—

Gabbro- massive to gneissic fine to coarse grained, black 
pyroxenite, anorthositic gabbro and gabbro 
__________Intrusive Contact^^^——^^—-—-

Tonalite- massive to strongly lineated and gneissic light 
to dark grey pyroxene tonalite and diorite with minor 
gabbro 
___________Intrusive Contact^—^^—^—-——

Quartz Monzonite - Syenite Suite Intrusive Rocks
massive to gneissic medium to coarse grained biotite 
quartz monzonite, pyroxene quartz monzonite and foliated 
granite pegmatite, pyroxene syenite and foliated syenite 
pegmatite; megacrystic granite and derivatives. 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^——^^^—

Parry Sound Group Metavolcanic Rocks1

Spider Lake Formation1 : intermediate to felsic rocks, 
medium to coarse grained generally porphyritic, massive to 
gneissic rocks containing quartz, feldspar, almandite, 
amphibole and pyroxene; some fragmental units present.

Parry Sound Formation1 : mafic, medium to coarse grained, 
schistose to gneissic, pyroxene-feldspar and amphibole- 
feldspar bearing massive and fragmental rock

Sans Souci - Killbear Point Group Metasedimentary Rocks1

Unsubdivided: thinly laminated to extremely thickly 
layered; inter layered medium to coarse grained schists and 
gneisses; lower amphibolite to granulite facies; 
intercalated with metavolcanics above

Killbear Point Formation1 : thinly to extremely thickly 
layered, schistose and gneissic medium to coarse grained 
biotite, quartz, feldspar rocks

Bateau Island Formation1 : very thickly layered, medium to 
coarse grained felsic gneiss with mafic biotite and 
amphibole rich parting planes; variously interpreted as an 
arkose or granite; cataclastic textures.

1 The formation names have not been accepted and criteria for 
introduction of these names into the literature have not been 
fulfilled. Identification as to origin is tentative
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property principally is -ir.-ler lain by felsic rocks of 
'iT-l character of Middle * o Late Precambrian ace. The main uni 1 

on ''-  r property is the Motile-hornblende migmatite. Although.- the 
prog-j!i i tor of this rock is megacryst i c granite, the only 
macroscopic feature evidencing its or : gin on the property is 'he 
rel-H^ive uniformity of texture and chemical composition. The recks 
have been subjected to intense smal ! sea* e folding, anatexis or 
syntexis and polyphase tectonism and metamorphism. The final st^'je 
of amphibolite facies metamorphism appears to have succeeded any 
penet rat ive tectonic influences.

The individual rock units were described under the 
heading DESCRIPTION OF ROC?: UNITS on Page 9 of this report. The 
bio*ite-hornblende migmatite is a granular aggregate of equant to 
elongated grains of quartz, feldspar and biotite, averaging over 
10* mafic minerals and containing syntectonic and rarely, late 
tectonic pegmatitic material exhibiting cataclastic textures. The 
pegmatites occur in varying propert ions and thicknesses. Evidently, 
thi-- unit has evolved through polyphase metamorphism and tectonism 
wiMi fi f inal stage of amphibolite facies metamorphism annealing the 
rctvk v. The grain size ranges from fine to coarse with the more 
neosome phases generally being coarser. In any one area and 
especially in individual layers the mineralogy and textures are 
uniform.. The mafic mineral tends to be biotite dominant, but some 
large tracts are hornblende dominant. The gneissic fabric is very 
th'.nly laminated in some areas but ranges to thinly layered in 
other areas and is typically variegated pink an-1 various shades of 
grey, but in several areas is variegated light grey and greyish 
blr. 7k. Minor scattered red hema!"ite specks occur throughout this 
unit. Some of the pink and grey banded varieties of this rock 
contain less than 5% biotite and seme light grey and greyish black 
varieties contain less than 1(^ biotite. Some outstanding potential 
quatry sites are evident on the property having these features.

The tonalite comprises a gneissic, medium to coarse 
grained, thinly to thickly layered rock, variegated light grey and 
greyish black and containing 20 to 4(^ mafic minerals overall with 
amphibole being the dominant mafic mineral. It is a medium to 
coarse grained, thinly to thickly layered rock containing 
significant variation in texture and composition of the syntectonic 
and late tectonic pegmatitic material. Some portions of the unit 
contain rich biotite segregations which weather low although 
amphibole is the main mafic mineral. It comprises usually 
approximately l O*, but occasional-y up to 5C^ introduced or 
anatectic, syntectonic quartco-feldspathi c material. Pinch and 
swell characteristics *.re  - ommon especially in neosome portions of 
the gneissic rock. One large outcrop of thi5 material is 
po 1' ~nt la i l y able to be quarried for dimension stone.

Th.*r gabbro is represented by two diverse rocks. The first



is a very coarse grained, greyish black, coronitic metagabbro which 
has an ophitic and oikocrystic texture. The coronas are produced 
from partial amphibole replacement of ciinopyroxenes. This 
particular rock usually occurs as small circular intrusions up to 
several hundred metres in diameter. The second is an amphibolite 
gneiss which is a coarse grained amphibole-plagioclase rock which 
is thinly to thickly layered, variegated medium grey and dark 
greyish black and very rarely contains a small amount of 
syntectonic material. This rock usually occurs as large elongated 
sills or dikes generally spatially associated with the tonalite.

Gneissic foliations were measured at each station where 
possible. Despite some exceptions, the general pattern displayed is 
of a relatively structurally uniform sequence. The gneissic 
foliations are very strong on the property, but the attitude is 
predominantly flat lying to slightly southeast dipping. The 
biotite-hornblende migmatite, in particular, contains profuse 
ubiquitous, intrafolial folding which plunges at approximately 10 e 
to the south-southeast and has gently south dipping axial planes.

The average sub-horizontal joint spacing, based on 24 data, is 2.5 
metres and the average vertical joint spacing based on 395 data is 
four metres. The statistical plot of vertical joints was 
constructed using 456 data and gave a high degree of scatter. The 
main joint direction is 153 0 and 27% of the data are clustered 
about this direction. The remainder of the data are scattered with 
all five degree segments having at least 2% of the data (Map 1).

POTENTIAL DIMENSION STONE SITES

An outcrop of biotite-hornblende migmatite (Photo 1) with 
about 40% shallow overburden cover is exposed from the middle of 
lot 4, cone. 5, Carling Twp. to the south boundary and southeast 
corner of the lot. The favourable area is 500 metres X 250 metres 
approximately and has a relief of approximately 20 metres above the 
surrounding drainage. The joint spacing appears favourable for 
recovery of 30 tonne dimension stone blocks. The biotite-hornblende 
migmatite in this location is biotite dominant with over 20% 
biotite, is thinly laminated with profuse intrafolial folding, and 
is variegated medium greyish black and pink. A site plan is 
warranted for this site combined with detailed geological mapping 
and drilling.

Photo 3 shows the bedrock plane in the north part of lot 
8, concession 5, Carling Twp. This outcrop continues to the SSE to 
the middle of the lot on its east boundary. The rock is a biotite 
dominant biotite-hornblende migmatite with over 20% biotite, 
similar to the material described in the preceding paragraph, on 
60S of the outcrop, but becomes hornblende dominant and a biotite 
dominant schlieren on the southeast portion of the outcrop. This 
latter variation of the rock is lighter grey and more intensely 
pink. The outcrop covers an area about 500 metres X 150 metres
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TABLE 3: RESULTS OF SAMPLE POLISHING 

Sample No. Type of Sample Rock Type Test Results

Sample i
Claim
1151130

large block 
weighing 30 Kg.

Sample 2
Claim
1151131

large block 
weighing 50 kg.

Intrafol ial 
foIded p ink, 
biotite- 
hornblende- 
quartz-feldspar 
migmat ite.

averege and is 10 to 15 metres 
detailed mapping are warranted.

The sample took an excellent 
polish appearing very durable 
without weathering fractures 
or pluck outs; the rock is a 
very attractive buff 
stringered, pink-grey 
migmatite containing 
approximately 201 biotite 
with quartz, feldspar with 
accessory magnetite and 
hematite speckles on grain 
boundaries widespread and 
attractive; rock is 
cataclastic with most 
pegmatite crystals 
recrystallized to a medium 
grained rock after 
cataclasis; alignment of 
biotite crystals appears to 
be axial planar to the folded 
gneissic layers giving the 
rock a "wood grain" 
appearance.

Red flecked pink and grey 
gneissic rock with * 25% 
biotite and *201 hematite 
spots; pegmatitic material 
granulated and 
recrystallized; closed folds 
with axial planar biotite 
foliation; takes an excellent 
polish but some healed cross 
fractures evident which may 
be deleterious; also a wood 
grain gneiss.

above the drainage. Site planning and

Straight
gneissic, grey- 
pink, biotite- 
hornblende- 
quartz-feldspar 
migmat ite

On the south half of lot 10, concession 6, Carling Twp., up to 
the boundary with lot 11 a large outcrop of felsic biotite-hornblende 
migmatite occurs. The rock is variegated pink and light grey with a 
biotite content of less than 10%. Profuse small scale intrafolial 
folding can be seen in outcrop. At this location the jointing is 
favourable for the removal of large blocks, but the outcrop covers a 
much larger area some of which has close spaced joints. The area of
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favourable outcrop is 250 metres square and 15 metres above the 
drainage. More favourable material could be located in the south half of 
lot 11. Site planning including detailed mapping and drilling are 
warranted.

The tonalite which outcrops in the middle of lot 9, concession 
5, Carling Twp. has wide joint spacing and is a uniform thinly layered 
rock with light grey and medium greyish black layers. The outcrop, at 
the south end of the tonalite intrusion, covers an area 250 metres X 125 
metres and is 15 metres above the drainage. Site planning, detailed 
mapping and drilling are warranted.

CONCLUSIONS

The Britt domain comprises a complexly deformed and 
metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some o f the rocks are 
metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks were originally 
plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and thermal metamorphism. The 
final stages of this metamorphism appear to have annealed the rock into 
a compact and durable material having some relict textures and many 
overlapping and lively features.

Nine dimension stone prospects were staked in the Parry Sound 
area, and all have been mapped geologically. Many of the rocks 
underlying these properties are migmatitic derivatives of granitic 
intrusions and present a great variety of textures. In some cases it is 
evident that the paleosome constituent was megacrystic and subsequent 
neosome phases have distinct compositions and fabrics. The sites were 
chosen for their attractiveness and the apparent availability of 
accessible large blocks. The Woods Road property is the largest of these 
claim groups.

The property is underlain by the Bolger megacrystic granite 
pluton which comprises biotite-amphibole migmatite, tonalite and 
coronitic metagabbro. Thinly laminated biotite migmatite and felsic 
biotite migmatites are flat lying with profuse, uniform intrafolial 
folds having SSE plunging hinge lines on SSE dipping axial planes. 
Joints are widely spaced and several areas could be developed for 
dimension stone on the property. Four areas on the property warrant 
detailed geological mapping, site planning and drilling. Two of these 
sites should be test quarried after the initial exercises. The dimension 
stone resources in each case exceed 1,000,000 tonnes.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Site planning including drilling and detailed geological mapping 
are recommended on four sites.

2. Two of the above sites are recommended for test quarrying by the 
removal of 3,000 tonnes in 30 tonne blocks from each.
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A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE 
DIMENSION STONE RESOURCES ON THE

DILLON ROAD PROPERTY 
THE PARRY SOUND DISTRICT OF ONTARIO

SUMMARY
The Parry Sound area of Ontario is underlain by complex 

gneisses and migmatites of Middle to Late Proterozoic age which are 
part of the Ontario segment of the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. A working model of thrust plates 
(called domains and sub-domains) which are separated by ductile 
thrust faults and moved in a northwesterly direction upon each 
other has been postulated by Davidson et al (1982). Easton (1992) 
has improved this model in his synopsis using a hierarchy of 
terranes and domains wherein the terranes include domains of 
similar age which are autochthonous with respect to each other. Age 
dating has indicated that four of these large scale terranes or 
plates are stacked on each other with the base being near Sudbury 
at the Grenville Front and the top being near Kingston.

Despite the recent wealth of scholarly publications a 
comprehensive geological map has not yet been made available for 
the area. However, the limited information available has enabled 
the clear identification of potentially favourable conditions for 
both flagstone and dimension stone. Several flagstone occurrences 
cluster along Davidson's thrusts and several potential dimension 
stone prospects have been identified within the interior of 
particular domains.

Although one may ordinarily not expect to find dimension 
stone within tectonite terranes, it is evident that the 
autochthonous nature of some of the domains combined with annealing 
effect of later superimposed amphibolite facies metamorphism 
preserved large competent blocks of migmatites and gneisses.

As a result of mapping dimension stone potential, and 
sawing and polishing specimens from many prospects. Seven sites in 
the Britt domain, and one in each of the Rosseau and Moon River 
domains have been staked and mapped by the writer resulting in the 
definition of a large number of potential quarry sites. The four 
claim unit Dillon Road property is one of these.

The property is underlain by the southwest extremity of 
the Bolger megacrystic granite pluton and the rocks of the Ojibway 
gneiss association. The contact and gneissic foliations trend 
southeast and dip shal lowly to the west. The derivatives of the 
pluton, chiefly pink biotite migmatite with lesser felsic biotite 
migmatite are locally hematite stained but not as attractive as on 
other properties. Local attractive, porphyritic tonalite intrusions 
are present in the pluton and warrant sampling. The gneiss 
association is represented by tonalite gneiss and gabbro.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1991, the writer commenced a project to evaluate the 
flagstone and dimension stone resources of the Parry Sound area. At 
the same time efforts by former Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines geologists, principally Chris Marmont and Dave Villard, 
were being made to outline the substantial potential for these 
stone resources and make the public aware of the opportunity. In 
1992, the regional investigation of flagstone resources by the 
writer proved discouraging. It was decided late in the field season 
to focus solely on the dimension stone potential.

By the end of 1992, many prospective dimension stone 
sites had been identified by either government publications or by 
the writer's prospecting. Nine of these dimension stone properties 
have now been staked by the writer, and an initial evaluation of 
each property involving geological mapping of the outcrops at a 
scale of 1:5,000 has been completed. The work provides an initial 
evaluation of potential quarry sites on each property. The project 
has been supported by the Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program 
in both 1992 and 1993.

In July, 1993, the Dillon Road property was staked for 
its dimension stone potential. Geological mapping was carried out 
in 1993, and the map in the back pocket was prepared and is being 
submitted with the final report for the OPAP grant in 1993.

The format of the geological report is formulated in 
compliance with assessment submission requirements.

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The property is located in Carling Township, Parry Sound 

District, Southern Ontario Mining District, and Sudbury District 
Regional Geologist's area approximately 150 miles (240 km) north of 
Toronto (Figure 1). The property is bounded by longitudes 
80*14'33"W on the west and 80 0 13'40"W on the east and latitudes 
45 0 25'03"N on the south and 45 0 25'43"N on the north. The 
corresponding UTM co-ordinates in metres are 559,240 on the west, 
560,350 on the east, 5,029,420 on the south and 5,030,630 on the 
north. The property is within National Topographic System area 
41H/8 and is recorded on claim map M2297.

The Dillon Road property is at the intersection of Dillon 
Road where it leaves Highway 559 approximately 10 km west of 
Highway 69.
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Figure 1: LOCATION MAP
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PROPERTY
The Dillon Road property comprises approximately 193 

acres and is more particularly described in TABLE l (Figure 2).

Assessment will be filed for the current work on the 
claims, and it is anticipated, as a result, that sufficient credits 
should be available to keep the entire claim group in good standing 
for some five years from the date of submission.

Dillon Road Property 

Claim No Township 

1191216

Lot Cone. Area Recording Date

Carling 23, 24 III 193 ac. July 22, 1993

\.

^tf^rsr-* -" "' " * - ^

-. ,- . v-..
T' -T ——— X. ' ' \ ~.

Scale: 1:20,000 
Figure 2: Property Map
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DATES WORKED METHODS USED ON CURRENT PROJECT 
Preparation work on the project commenced in March, 1993, 

the field work commenced on September 17, 1993 and the map drafting 
and report writing was completed on December 30 , 1 993. Actual work 
days for assessment purposes break down as follows:

Dillon Road Property: Claims SOI191215.
Preparation: July 28, 30, Aug. l, 5, 1993 (3 days) 
Field:Sept. 17,18, 1993 (2 days)
Drafting: Sept. 29,30, Oct. 1,4-7,22, Dec.3,4,9, 1993 (4days) 
Report ing:Sept. 20-24,27, Nov. l, Dec. 16-24,26-30, 1993 
(2* days)

Preparation for field work involved production of 1:5,000 
enlargements of data from Ontario Base Maps and 1:30,000 air 
photographs. A grid was overlain on the maps, and stations for 
recording observations at approximately 100 metre centres were 
plotted and coded. Due to the high percentage of outcrop, visual 
control was feasible in almost all cases, but traversing by pace 
and compass from known sites was sometimes supplemented by the use 
of a rangefinder. The magnetic declination used in the field work 
is 10 0 -11'W.

At each station rock types with variations were noted 
generally with a visual description of colour and textures. 
Foliations were described and measured where possible. The main 
emphasis was in measurement of joints and their separations. In 
this respect at each station joints were observed within a 50 to 
100 foot radius of the station. The attitude of each joint was 
recorded with the minimum and maximum spacing observed and the 
average spacing estimated.

Observations were directly recorded on a dictaphone in 
the field. The verbal record was later transcribed to paper notes. 
Drafting of the data onto maps was later done from the paper notes.
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PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

A traverse of the shore of Georgian Bay was made by 
Alexander Murray in 1848, and he gives a brief account of the 
geology of the shoreline (Murray 1848, p.45,46). The shoreline of 
Georgian Bay was again examined by Robert Bell in 1876 (Bell 1876, 
p. 198-207). The Huntsville -Bracebridge area was investigated by 
W.A. Parks (1900, p.121-126), and brief notes on the geology are 
given. Further field work was done in the area in 1905 by T.L. 
Walker (1905, p. 84-86). The International Geological Congress had 
a field excursion in Parry Sound area in 1913. Some local 
geological features are described by T.L. Walker (1913, p. 98-100).

The first comprehensive reconnaissance mapping in the 
area was done by Satterly (1942) who visited all the local known 
mineral deposits. Satterly (1955) also mapped Lount Twp. in detail 
showing for the first time the existence of mappable units in the 
Parry Sound area. Hewitt (1967) was able to accurately identify the 
complexity of petrographic units and correlate some of these in a 
reconnaissance mapping program.

Greater interest in resolving the geological complexity 
of the area was kindled by Lumbers who was progressively mapping 
Grenville terranes in Ontario from the Grenville Front to the south 
Lumbers (1975) and by Wynne-Edwards (1972). Wynne-Edwards suggested 
the first interpretive framework for the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. The controversy which arose from 
Wynne-Edwards "Sea of Gneisses" lead a profusion of other 
researchers into the area who have conducted specific detailed and 
reconnaissance mapping and synoptic studies. Since 1972 M. W. 
Schwerdtner and students have concentrated on resolving many of the 
structural geology problems of the area contributing a great amount 
to the understanding of the geology of the Central Gneiss Belt.

The framework for all current work in the area was 
provided by Davidson et al. (1982). This has been modified 
subsequently by Davidson and other workers, and Easton (1992) has 
synthesized this work eloquently. The tectonic terranes and domains 
separated by shear zones have become imbedded in the literature.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Muskoka-Parry Sound region is part of the Ontario 
segment of the Central Gneiss Belt in the Grenville Structural 
Province (Wynne-Edwards 1972). No detailed geological map of the 
whole region, which was included in a recent major project on the 
Ontario Gneiss Segment by the Geological Survey of Canada, has been 
published to date.

Recent mapping by Davidson et al. (1982) has led to a 
tectonic model in which the thickening of Proterozoic crust is 
accomplished by deep-level thrusting and associated reverse ductile
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shearing (Davidson 1984a, 1984b). According to this model, major 
crustal slices (called domains and sub-domains, see Fig.3) have 
been translated over large distances toward the margin of the 
Superior Structural Province.

A 
B 
B*

Alwnic Domain 
Britt

Cenvol M0Q90dJfncnkvy Belt
BounJmy Zone 

F__ FWng Domain 
GFTZ GramMe Front Tectonic Zone

GH Go Home Domain 
H thrtMife Domain 
K Kiosk Domain

Me Mccraney Domain 
MoClintock Domom

N NDWT Domain

O Opeongo Domain
P rtomson Domon
PS Rny Sound Domain
R ND9BBOU Domon
S Seguin Domain

TL TUen Lake Domain

Figure 3: Lithotectonic terranes,domains Central Gneiss Belt
(Easton, 1992)

This view has been further modified by some more local 
studies by Hanmer (1988) and Schwerdtner (1987). According to 
Hanmer the southeast to northwest thrusting was initiated at 
approximately 1160 Ma and continued for 100 Ma. However he claims 
that subordinate northeastward thrusting was coeval and that late 
synmetamorphic extensional shears cut these major thrusts and 
thrust sheets but are in turn cut by late movement on the thrusts. 
He further alludes to the comparison to the structural style of the
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Central Gneiss Belt and the Himalayas suggesting that the Grenville 
exposes the architecture and processes presently active in the 
roots of younger mountain belts. Schwerdtner's observations agree 
with Hanmer's respecting a northeasterly component to deformation 
which he invokes to explain north-south buckle folds. However, 
Schwerdtner observed that not all foliations can be explained by 
the thrust model and that three sets of folding are superimposed 
and cross the domain boundaries. He claims that all the structural 
facts can be explained without large differential translations of 
crustal slices and most discordances in the regional gneissocity 
could have been created by decollement and repeated buckling.

Easton (1992) synthesized all previous studies stating 
that, "Recorded within the Grenville Province is the tectonic 
evolution of the southeast margin of Laurentia during the 
Mesoproterozoic. The Grenville Orogeny has overprinted the 
structural trends and metamorphic effects of the Archean and 
Paleoproterozoic geological province of Laurentia. It is now 
generally accepted that this orogenic event or events involved 
northwest directed thrusting and imbrication of the entire crust, 
presumably as a result of a terminal collision at about 1100 Ma. 
with a continental landmass somewhere to the southeast.

The Central Gneiss Belt consists mainly of upper 
amphibolite and local granulite facies, guartzo-feldspathic 
gneisses, chiefly of igneous origin with subordinate paragneiss. 
Distinctive lithotectonic terranes, some further subdivided into 
domains, have been identified within the Central Gneiss Belt. The 
terranes and domains are distinguished by differences in rock 
types, internal structure, metamorphic grade, geological history, 
and geophysical signature and are bounded by zones of intensely 
deformed rocks traceable for tens of kilometres.*

The Algonquin terrane consists of 1800 to 1600 Ma 
gneisses intruded by 1500 to 1400 Ma granitic and monzonitic 
plutons that may represent an extension of the Eastern Granite- 
Rhyolite Province. Although imbricated by later thrusting the 
Algonquin terrane is probably parautochthonous. The Britt and 
Rosseau domains are part of the Algonquin terrane.

The Britt Domain (Figure 4) comprises a complexly 
deformed and metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some of the 
rocks are metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks 
were originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and 
thermal metamorphism. The final stages of this metamorphism appear 
to have annealed the rock into a compact and durable material 
having some relict textures and many overlapping and lively 
features. Dips of these rocks are generally flat to 10 0 to the 
southeast. Some units are entirely composed of isoclinal sheath 
folds whereas other units are evidently deformed megacrystic 
granitic plutons.
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Figure 4: Geology of the Britt Domain (Easton (1992))

The Parry Sound and Moon River domains consist chiefly of 
juvenile crust 1450 to 1350 Ma in age and are para l lochthonous. The 
Parry Sound domain rocks comprise dense high metamorphic facies 
rocks (amphibolite and granulite facies) which are emergent on the 
other domains. The rocks in the Parry Sound domain are dominantly 
amphibolite and pyroxenite gneisses which strike to the north east 
and dip 20 0 -60 c to the southeast (at a much steeper angle than the 
postulated shear couple accompanying thrusting). The bedrock
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largely comprises veined, banded and homogeneous pink and grey 
migmatitic gneisses produced by injection and granitization of 
metamorphic gneisses of various types. The rocks are mainly of 
upper amphibolite and granulite metamorphic facies. Hypersthene- 
bearing charnokitic gneisses are present in the area. The origin of 
much of the amphibolite gneiss is obscure. Some which is associated 
with bands of marble is thought to be paragneiss whereas some is 
proximal to large bodies of gabbro and anorthosite and thought to 
be orthogneiss. Trusler and Villard (1980) found evidence that some 
of the mafic and felsic rocks are of volcanic origin. The high 
metamorphic grade of the rocks is attributed to a deep seated 
origin possibly involving underplating at an early stage.

The Bolger pluton in the Britt domain is dated at circa 
1450 Ma and underlies the Black Lake, Woods Road and Shebeshekong 
Lake properties (Figure 4). The Dillon Road property is underlain 
by both the Bolger pluton and the Ojibway gneiss association. The 
Killbear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties are underlain by the 
Sand Bay gneiss association. The Grundy Lake property is underlain 
by an unnamed V-shaped pluton believed to be circa 1450 Ma.

Comparable regional maps do not cover areas about the 
Turtle Lake property and the Burnt Lake property which are situated 
in the Rosseau and the Moon River domains respectively.

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS

Since no comprehensive, detailed geological maps have 
been produced for the Parry Sound area, none of the previous 
workers have made an attempt to construct a table of rock units. 
None of the rock units have been correlated across domain 
boundaries. Trusler and Villard made an attempt to derive a Table 
of Rock units for the Parry Sound -Sans Souci area in 1980 and some 
of that information is used here to produce Table 2. These 
Formation names are not used in the mapping since these have been 
inadequately defined for inclusion in the literature. However, the 
area mapped by Trusler and Villard covers parts of the Britt, Parry 
Sound and Moon River domains and the lithologic variety is well 
represented.

The Sans Souci-Killbear Point Group correlates well with 
the Sand Bay gneiss association of Figure 4 which underlies the 
Killbear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties. Similar rocks which 
are younger underlie the Burnt Lake property. The Ojibway gneiss 
association which underlies part of the Dillon Road property 
correlates with the tonalite in Table 2. The remaining sites are 
megacrystic granites or migmatitic derivatives of megacryst ic 
granites classified under quartz monzonite in Table 2.

The rocks on the property have been subdivided into 
mappable units as follows: biotite-hornblende migmatite, gabbro,
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and tonalite.

The biotite-hornblende migmatite is represented by 
quartzo-feldspathic rock ranging from less than 5% to greater than 
40i mafic minerals, averaging over 2C^ mafic minerals and 
containing syntectonic and late tectonic pegmatitic material in 
varying proportions and thicknesses. The grain size ranges from 
fine to coarse with the more neosome phases generally being 
coarser. In any one area and especially in individual layers the 
mineralogy and textures are uniform. The mafic mineral tends to be 
biotite dominant. The gneissic fabric is very thinly laminated in 
some areas but ranges to thickly layered in other areas and is 
typically variegated pink and various shades of grey. Small scale, 
intrafolial folding with a slight plunge to the southeast and 
shallow west dipping axial planes is a common feature of these 
rocks.

The tonalite comprises two varieties: a gneissic to 
slightly layered rock containing 2-3 cm pink orthoclase phenocrysts 
and a gneissic, medium to coarse grained, thinly to thickly layered 
rock. The latter is variegated light grey and greyish black and 
contains 20 to 401 mafic minerals overall with amphibole being the 
dominant mafic mineral. In the gneissic variety, usually 
approximately 101, but occasionally up to 50% of the rock unit 
comprises introduced or anatectic, syntectonic quartzo-feldspathic 
material. Pinch and swell characteristics are common especially in 
neosome portions of the gneissic rock.
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TABLE 2: TABLE OF ROCK UNITS FOR THE PARRY SOUND AREA 

PHANEROZOIC

CENOZOIC 
Quaternary 

Recent
swamp, lake, and stream deposits

Pleistocene
bouldery, cobbly and silty sand till, silt, sand, pebble 
gravel, and cobble gravel 

__________Unconformity (possible regolith)—^———-^——

PALAEOZOIC

Cambro - Ordovician
Calcareous fracture fillings

___________Unconf ormi t y.

PRECAMBRIAN

Late Precambrian
Late Breccias- thin mylonites; quartz veined dilatant 

breccias of unknown origin

Late Pegmatite
massive granite pegmatite dikes 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^——^^^—

High Rank Regional Metamorphism 

Middle to Late Precambrian

Tectonites
Mylonite: very fine grained massive to thinly to thickly 
laminated rock frequently exhibiting compositional and 
graded layering and containing rotated porphyroclasts; 
generally marginal to schistose and gneissic rocks; matrix 
minerals generally are siliceous and comprise quartz, 
microperthite, biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene

Tectonic Breccia: brecciated rock comprising lithic clasts 
within a fine to coarse grained schistose to gneissic 
cataclastic matrix with quartz, perthitic microcline, 
biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene 
____________Sheared Contact——————.^—^—.

Syenite and Monzonite Suite Intrusive Rocks
pink to grey and green, massive to porphyritic to lineated 
and gneissic biotite, hornblende-biotite and hornblende 
syenite and monzonite, charnokite and mangerite. 
___________Intrusive Contact——^^—-^-——,^
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Anorthosite Suite Intrusive Rocks
Anorthosite- massive to gneissic labradorite anorthosite, 
andesine anorthosite with up to W* pyroxene, and gabbroic 
anorthosite 
__________Intrusive Contact——^——^^——

Gabbro- massive to gneissic fine to coarse grained, black 
pyroxenite, anorthositic gabbro and gabbro 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^^———-^^

Tonalite- massive to strongly lineated and gneissic light 
to dark grey pyroxene tonalite and diorite with minor 
gabbro 
___________Intrusive Contact^^—.——^—^^—

Quartz Monzonite - Syenite Suite Intrusive Rocks
massive to gneissic medium to coarse grained biotite 
quartz monzonite, pyroxene quartz monzonite and foliated 
granite pegmatite, pyroxene syenite and foliated syenite 
pegmatite; megacrystic granite and derivatives. 
__________Intrusive Contact^——.——.^——

Parry Sound Group Metavolcanic Rocks1

Spider Lake Formation1 : intermediate to felsic rocks, 
medium to coarse grained generally porphyritic, massive to 
gneissic rocks containing quartz, feldspar, almandite, 
amphibole and pyroxene; some fragmental units present.

Parry Sound Formation1 : mafic, medium to coarse grained, 
schistose to gneissic, pyroxene-feldspar and amphibole- 
feldspar bearing massive and fragmental rock

Sans Souci - Killbear Point Group Metasedimentary Rocks1

Unsubdivided: thinly laminated to extremely thickly 
layered; interlayered medium to coarse grained schists and 
gneisses; lower amphibolite to granulite facies; 
intercalated with metavolcanics above

Killbear Point Formation1 : thinly to extremely thickly 
layered, schistose and gneissic medium to coarse grained 
biotite, quartz, feldspar rocks

Bateau Island Formation1 : very thickly layered, medium to 
coarse grained felsic gneiss with mafic biotite and 
amphibole rich parting planes; variously interpreted as an 
arkose or granite; cataclastic textures.

1 The formation names have not been accepted and criteria for 
introduction of these names into the literature have not been 
fulfilled. Identification as to origin is tentative
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property principally is underlain by felsic rocks of 
unusual character of Middle to Late Precambrian age. 
The main unit on the property is the bioti te-hornblende migmatite. 
Although, the progenitor of this rock is megacrystic granite of the 
Bolger pluton, the only macroscopic feature evidencing its origin 
on the property is the relative uniformity of texture and chemical 
composition. The gneissic tonalite underlying the property belongs 
to the Ojibway gneiss association. The rocks have been subjected to 
intense small scale folding, anatexis or syntexis and polyphase 
tectonism and metamorphism. The final stage of amphibolite facies 
metamorphism appears to have succeeded any penetrative tectonic 
influences.

The individual rock units were described under the 
heading DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS on Page 9 of this report. The 
biotite-hornblende migmatite is a granular aggregate of equant to 
elongated grains of quartz, feldspar and biotite, averaging over 
20* mafic minerals and containing syntectonic and late tectonic 
pegmatitic material exhibiting cataclastic textures. The pegmatites 
occur in varying proportions and thicknesses. Evidently, this unit 
has evolved through polyphase metamorphism and tectonism with a 
final stage of amphibolite facies metamorphism annealing the rocks. 
The grain size ranges from fine to coarse with the more neosome 
phases generally being coarser. In any one area and especially in 
individual layers the mineralogy and textures are uniform. The 
mafic mineral tends to be biotite dominant. The gneissic fabric is 
very thinly laminated in some areas but ranges to thickly layered 
in other areas and is typically variegated pink and various shades 
of grey. Small scale, intrafolial folding with a slight plunge to 
the southeast and shallow west dipping axial planes is a common 
feature of these rocks. A minor amount of this rock attains a 
purple tone from addition of hematite spotting

The tonalite comprises two varieties: a gneissic to 
slightly layered rock containing recrystallized, 2-3 cm pink, 
relict orthoclase phenocrysts and a gneissic, medium to coarse 
grained, thinly to thickly layered rock. The latter is variegated 
light grey and greyish black and contains 20 to 4(^ mafic minerals 
overall with amphibole being the dominant mafic mineral. In many 
cases the layers are gabbroic. In the gneissic variety, usually 
approximately 1 0*, but occasionally up to 50* of the rock unit 
comprises introduced or anatectic, syntectonic quartzo-feldspathic 
material. Pinch and swell characteristics are common especially in 
neosome portions of the gneissic rock. The tonalite with pink 
phenocrysts is potentially quite presentable and the joint spacings 
are sufficiently large to enable some quarrying. Quantities of this 
rock may be limited.

Gneissic foliations were measured at each station where 
possible. Despite some exceptions, the general pattern displayed is
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of a relatively structurally uniform sequence. In general the rocks 
strike southeasterly and dip to the west at angles between 20* and 
45e . Lineations where seen are to the southeast at approximately 10 0 .

The average sub-horizontal joint spacing, based on 20 
data, is between 2.5 and 3 metres. The average for vertical joints, 
based on 91 data, is the same, but forty per cent of the vertical 
joint separations exceed three metres. (Map 1) The statistical 
scatter of vertical joints, based on 96 data, is significant 
especially since there are frequently three recordable joints at 
many of the stations. The principal joints were at 75 0 (28%) and 
160 0 (28%). If the tails of both of these statistical clusters are 
added in the mean direction would shift in each case about 10 0 
clockwise and the data totals would be 28% and 42% respectively. 
The remainder of the joint data do not appear to cluster at all.

POTENTIAL DIMENSION STONE SITES

The porphyritic tonalite gneisses on this property may be 
suitable for development as dimension stone. The most favourable 
tonalite occurrence is a body in the central part of lot 23, 
concession 3, Carling Twp. which trends SSE and occupies an area 
approximately 300 metres X 50 metres. The tonalite is uniformly 
medium to dark grey and banded with approximately 25% lozenge 
shaped pink orthoclase phenocrysts approximately 3 cm. long. The 
body is sill-like and dips to the west at 25 0 -50 0 . A large sample 
should be removed from the site for slabbing and polishing to see 
if this material is suitable for dimension stone.

CONCLUSIONS

The Britt domain comprises a complexly deformed and 
metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some of the rocks are 
metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks were 
originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and thermal 
metamorphism. The final stages of this metamorphism appear to have 
annealed the rock into a compact and durable material having some 
relict textures and many overlapping and lively features.

Nine dimension stone prospects were staked in the Parry 
Sound area, and all have been mapped geologically. Many of the 
rocks underlying these properties are migmatitic derivatives of 
granitic intrusions and present a great variety of textures. In 
some cases it is evident that the paleosome constituent was 
megacrystic and subsequent neosome phases have distinct 
compositions and fabrics. The sites were chosen for their 
attractiveness and the apparent availability of accessible large 
blocks.

The Dillon Road property is underlain by the southwestern
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extremity of the Bolger granitic pluton and to the southwest the 
Ojibway gneiss association. The bolger pluton comprises biotite- 
hornblende migmatite and tonalite gneiss on the property. The 
Ojibway gneiss association comprises tonalite gneisses with a 
gabbroic phase.

The biotite-hornblende migmatites underlying the Dillon 
Road property contain a higher mafic mineral content and would 
produce more waste on quarrying than similar rocks on other sites. 
The porphyritic variety of the tonalite gneiss appears to be very 
attractive and can be removed in large blocks. A large sample of 
this material should be collected for slabbing and polishing to 
test the suitability of this rock.

RECOifMENDATIONS

1. A sample of the porphyritic tonalite gneiss should be 
collected for slabbing and polishing in order to determine the 
suitability of this rock as a dimension stone.
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A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE 
DIMENSION STONE RESOURCES ON THE

JACKNIFE HARBOUR PROPERTY 
THE PARRY SOUND DISTRICT OF ONTARIO

SUMMARY
The Parry Sound area of Ontario is underlain by complex 

gneisses and migmatites of Middle to Late Proterozoic age which are 
part of the Ontario segment of the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. A working model of thrust plates 
(called domains and sub-domains) which are separated by ductile 
thrust faults and moved in a northwesterly direction upon each 
other has been postulated by Davidson et al (1982). Easton (1992) 
has improved this model in his synopsis using a hierarchy of 
terranes and domains wherein the terranes include domains of 
similar age which are autochthonous with respect to each other. Age 
dating has indicated that four of these large scale terranes or 
plates are stacked on each other with the base being near Sudbury 
at the Grenville Front and the top being near Kingston.

Despite the recent wealth of scholarly publications a 
comprehensive geological map has not yet been made available for 
the area. However, the limited information available has enabled 
the clear identification of potentially favourable conditions for 
both flagstone and dimension stone. Several flagstone occurrences 
cluster along Davidson*s thrusts and several potential dimension 
stone prospects have been identified within the interior of 
particular domains.

Although one may ordinarily not expect to find dimension 
stone within tectonite terranes, it is evident that the 
autochthonous nature of some of the domains combined with annealing 
effect of later superimposed amphibolite facies metamorphism 
preserved large competent blocks of migmatites and gneisses.

As a result of mapping dimension stone potential, and 
sawing and polishing specimens from many prospects. Seven sites in 
the Britt domain, and one in each of the Rosseau and Moon River 
domains have been staked and mapped by the writer resulting in the 
definition of a large number of potential quarry sites. The three 
claim unit Jacknife Harbour property is one of these.

The property is segmented into a two claim unit western 
claim and a one claim unit eastern claim both of which are 
underlain by the Sand Bay gneiss association. This suite of rocks 
comprises pink and purple migmatite, amphibolite gneiss, biotite 
migmatite, and granite pegmatite. Attractive pegmatite and 
amphibolite-pegmatite breccias occur on both claims in large 
volumes and warrant development. Site plans should be prepared for 
the northwest portion of the western claim and the northeastern 
portion of the eastern claim.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1991, the writer commenced a project to evaluate the 
flagstone and dimension stone resources of the Parry Sound area. At 
the same time efforts by former Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines geologists, principally Chris Marmont and Dave Villard, 
were being made to outline the substantial potential for these 
stone resources and make the public aware of the opportunity. In 
1992. the regional investigation of flagstone resources by the 
writer proved discouraging. It was decided late in the field season 
to focus solely on the dimension stone potential.

By the end of 1992, many prospective dimension stone 
sites had been identified by either government publications or by 
the writer's prospecting. Nine of these dimension stone properties 
have now been staked by the writer, and an initial evaluation of 
each property involving geological mapping of the outcrops at a 
scale of 1:5,000 has been completed. The work provides an initial 
evaluation of potential quarry sites on each property. The project 
has been supported by the Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program 
in both 1992 and 1993.

In April, 1993, the Jacknife Harbour property was staked 
for its dimension stone potential. Geological mapping was carried 
out in 1993, and the map in the back pocket was prepared and is 
being submitted with the final report for the OPAP grant in 1993.

The format of the geological report is formulated in 
compliance with assessment submission requirements.

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The property is located in Carling Township, Parry Sound 

District. Southern Ontario Mining District, and Sudbury District 
Regional Geologist's area approximately 150 miles (240 km) north of 
Toronto (Figure 1). The property is bounded by longitudes 
30*17'18"W on the west and 80*16'18"W on the east and latitudes 
45*21'24"N on the south and 45*22'10"N on the north. The 
corresponding UTM co-ordinates in metres are 555,600 on the west, 
556,900 on the east, 5,022,670 on the south and 5,024,020 on the 
north. The property is within National Topographic System area 
41H/8 and is recorded on claim map M2297.

The Jacknife Harbour property can be accessed from the 
Snug Harbour road by first leaving Hwy 69 some ten km north of 
Prtrry Sound and travelling 19 km. west on Hwy 559. The property is 
south of the Snug Harbour Rd some two to three km. west of Hwy 559. 
It can be reached at its northwest corner via the south branch of 
the Snug Harbour Rd. Also the access road to Gower Bay and Jacknife 
Harbour from the Snug Harbour Rd traverses both property segments.
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PROPERTY
The Jacknife Harbour property comprises approximately 149 

acres and is more particularly described in TABLE l (Figure 2).

Assessment will be filed for the current work on the 
claims, and it is anticipated, as a result, that sufficient credits 
should be available to keep the entire claim group in good standing 
for some five years from the date of submission.

Claim No

1191213
1191214

Township

Carling 
Carling

Lot Cone.

N/2 71 X
Pt. 73 X

Area Recording Date

49.4 ac 
100 ac.

May 4, 1993 
May 4, 1993

Scale: 1:20,000 
Figure 2: Property Map
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DATES WORKED METHODS USED ON CURRENT PROJECT
Preparation work on the project commenced in March, 1993, 

the field work commenced on June 3, 1993 and the map drafting and 
report writing was completed on December 3C, 1 993. Actual work days 
for assessment purposes break down as follows:

Jacknife Harbour Property: Claims SO1191213, 1191214. 
Preparation: Apr. 8, July 12, 23, 1993 (2J days) 
FieldrJune 3, Oct. 28,29, 1993 (3 days)
Drafting: Sept. 29,30, Oct. 1,4-7,22,30, Nov. 2 f 1993 
(4*days)
Reportina:Sept. 20-24,27, Oct. 30,31, Nov. l. Dec. 16-24,26- 
30, 1993 (4 days)

Preparation for field work involved production of 1:5,000 
enlargements of data from Ontario Base Maps and 1:30,000 air 
photographs. A grid was overlain on the maps, and stations for 
recording observations at approximately 100 metre centres were 
plotted and coded. Due to the high percentage of outcrop, visual 
control was feasible in almost all cases, but traversing by pace 
and compass from known sites was sometimes supplemented by the use 
of a rangefinder. The magnetic declination used in the field work 
is 10 0 -4'W.

At each station rock types with variations were noted 
generally with a visual description of colour and textures. 
Foliations were described and measured where possible. The main 
emphasis was in measurement of joints and their separations. In 
this respect at each station joints were observed within a 50 to 
100 foot radius of the station. The attitude of each joint was 
recorded with the minimum and maximum spacing observed and the 
average spacing estimated.

Observations were directly recorded on a dictaphone in 
the field. The verbal record was later transcribed to paper notes. 
Drafting of the data onto maps was later done from the paper notes.
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PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

A traverse of the shore of Georgian Bay was made by 
Alexander Murray in 1848, and he gives a brief account of the 
geology of the shoreline (Murray 1848, p.45,46). The shoreline of 
Georgian Bay was again examined by Robert Bell in 1876 (Bell 1876, 
p.198-207). The Huntsville -Bracebridge area was investigated by 
W.A. Parks (1900, p.121-126), and brief notes on the geology are 
given. Further field work was done in the area in 1905 by T.L. 
Walker (1905, p. 84-86). The International Geological Congress had 
a field excursion in Parry Sound area in 1913. Some local 
geological features are described by T.L. Walker (1913, p. 98-100).

The first comprehensive reconnaissance mapping in the 
area was done by Satterly (1942) who visited all the local known 
mineral deposits. Satterly (1955) also mapped Lount Twp. in detail 
showing for the first time the existence of mappable units in the 
Parry Sound area. Hewitt (1967) was able to accurately identify the 
complexity of petrographic units and correlate some of these in a 
reconnaissance mapping program.

Greater interest in resolving the geological complexity 
of the area was kindled by Lumbers who was progressively mapping 
Grenville terranes in Ontario from the Grenville Front to the south 
Lumbers (1975) and by Wynne-Edwards (1972). Wynne-Edwards suggested 
the first interpretive framework for the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. The controversy which arose from 
Wynne-Edwards "Sea of Gneisses" lead a profusion of other 
researchers into the area who have conducted specific detailed and 
reconnaissance mapping and synoptic studies. Since 1972 M. W. 
Schwerdtner and students have concentrated on resolving many of the 
structural geology problems of the area contributing a great amount 
to the understanding of the geology of the Central Gneiss Belt.

The framework for all current work in the area was 
provided by Davidson et al. (1982). This has been modified 
subsequently by Davidson and other workers, and Easton (1992) has 
synthesized this work eloquently. The tectonic terranes and domains 
separated by shear zones have become imbedded in the literature.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Muskoka-Parry Sound region is part of the Ontario 
segment of the Central Gneiss Belt in the Grenville Structural 
Province (Wynne-Edwards 1972). No detailed geological map of the 
whole region, which was included in a recent major project on the 
Ontario Gneiss Segment by the Geological Survey of Canada, has been 
published to date.

Recent mapping by Davidson et al. (1982) has led to a 
tectonic model in which the thickening of Proterozoic crust is 
accomplished by deep-level thrusting and associated reverse ductile
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shearing (Davidson 1984a, 1984b). According to this model, major 
crustal slices (called domains and sub-domains, see Fig.3) have 
been translated over large distances toward the margin of the 
Superior Structural Province.

Ahrnc Domain 
Britt

CMBBZ Cenral MeKnedimenary Belt
Bounoory Zone 

F Fahog Domain 
GFTZ Gremilto Front Tectonic Zarn

OH Go Home Domain
H HufltewilB Donmn
K Wo* Domain

Me Mccraney Domain
Md. Mcclintock Domain
UD BAwuk fTii^M" rtininiiiiHK mon i nw uunmi
N Haar Domain

o
p
PS
R 
S 
TL

ftwry Sound Domain

Seguin Domain 
TJUen Lato Domain

Figure 3: Lithotectonic terranes,domains Central Gneiss Belt
(Easton, 1992)

This view has been further modified by some more local 
studies by Hanmer (1988) and Schwerdtner (1987). According to 
Hanmer the southeast to northwest thrusting was initiated at 
approximately 1160 Ma and continued for 100 Ma. However he claims 
that subordinate northeastward thrusting was coeval and that late 
synmetamorphic extensional shears cut these major thrusts and 
thrust sheets but are in turn cut by late movement on the thrusts. 
He further alludes to the comparison to the structural style of the
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Central Gneiss Belt and the Himalayas suggesting that the Grenville 
exposes the architecture and processes presently active in the 
roots of younger mountain belts. Schwerdtner's observations agree 
with Hanmer's respecting a northeasterly component to deformation 
which he invokes to explain north-south buckle folds. However, 
Schwerdtner observed that not all foliations can be explained by 
the thrust model and that three sets of folding are superimposed 
and cross the domain boundaries. He claims that all the structural 
facts can be explained without large differential translations of 
crustal slices and most discordances in the regional gneissocity 
could have been created by decollement and repeated buckling.

Easton (1992) synthesized all previous studies stating 
that, "Recorded within the Grenville Province is the tectonic 
evolution of the southeast margin of Laurentia during the 
Mesoproterozoic. The Grenville Orogeny has overprinted the 
structural trends and metamorphic effects of the Archean and 
Paleoproterozoic geological province of Laurentia. It is now 
generally accepted that this orogenic event or events involved 
northwest directed thrusting and imbrication of the entire crust, 
presumably as a result of a terminal collision at about 1100 Ma. 
with a continental landmass somewhere to the southeast.

The Central Gneiss Belt consists mainly of upper 
amphibolite and local granulite facies, quartzo-feldspathic 
gneisses, chiefly of igneous origin with subordinate paragneiss. 
Distinctive lithotectonic terranes, some further subdivided into 
domains, have been identified within the Central Gneiss Belt. The 
terranes and domains are distinguished by differences in rock 
types, internal structure, metamorphic grade, geological history, 
and geophysical signature and are bounded by zones of intensely 
deformed rocks traceable for tens of kilometres."

The Algonquin terrane consists of 1800 to 1600 Ma 
gneisses intruded by 1500 to 1400 Ma granitic and monzonitic 
plutons that may represent an extension of the Eastern Granite- 
Rhyolite Province. Although imbricated by later thrusting the 
Algonquin terrane is probably parautochthonous. The Britt and 
Rosseau domains are part of the Algonquin terrane.

The Britt Domain (Figure 4) comprises a complexly 
deformed and metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some of the 
rocks are metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks 
were originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and 
thermal metamorphism. The final stages of this metamorphism appear 
to have annealed the rock into a compact and durable material 
having some relict textures and many overlapping and lively 
features. Dips of these rocks are generally flat to 10 0 to the 
southeast. Some units are entirely composed of isoclinal sheath 
folds whereas other units are evidently deformed megacrystic 
granitic plutons.
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Figure 4: Geology of the Britt Domain (Easton (1992))

The Parry Sound and Moon River domains consist chiefly of 
juvenile crust 1450 to 1350 Ma in age and are parallochthonous. The 
Parry Sound domain rocks comprise dense high metamorphic facies 
rocks (amphibolite and granulite facies) which are emergent on the 
other domains. The rocks in the Parry Sound domain are dominantly 
amphibolite and pyroxenite gneisses which strike to the north east 
and dip 20 0 -60*to the southeast (at a much steeper angle than the 
postulated shear couple accompanying thrusting). The bedrock
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largely comprises veined, banded and homogeneous pink and grey 
migmat i tic gneisses produced by injection and granitization of 
metamorphic gneisses of various types. The rocks are mainly of 
upper amphibolite and granulite metamorphic facies. Hypersthene- 
bearing charnokitic gneisses are present in the area. The origin of 
much of the amphibolite gneiss is obscure. Some which is associated 
with bands of marble is thought to be paragneiss whereas some is 
proximal to large bodies of gabbro and anorthosite and thought to 
be orthogneiss. Trusler and Villard (1980) found evidence that some 
of the mafic and felsic rocks are of volcanic origin. The high 
metamorphic grade of the rocks is attributed to a deep seated 
origin possibly involving underplating at an early stage.

The Bolger pluton in the Britt domain is dated at circa 
1450 Ma and underlies the Black Lake, Woods Road and Shebeshekong 
Lake properties (Figure 4). The Dillon Road property is underlain 
by both the Bolger pluton and the Ojibway gneiss association. The 
Kill bear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties are underlain by the 
Sand Bay gneiss association. The Grundy Lake property is underlain 
by an unnamed V-shaped pluton believed to be circa 1450 Ma.

Comparable regional maps do not cover areas about the 
Turtle Lake property and the Burnt Lake property which are situated 
in the Rosseau and the Moon River domains respectively.

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS

Since no comprehensive, detailed geological maps have 
been produced for the Parry Sound area, none of the previous 
workers have made an attempt to construct a table of rock units. 
None of the rock units have been correlated across domain 
boundaries. Trusler and Villard made an attempt to derive a Table 
of Rock units for the Parry Sound -Sans Souci area in 1980 and some 
of that information is used here to produce Table 2. These 
Formation names are not used in the mapping since these have been 
inadequately defined for inclusion in the literature. However, the 
area mapped by Trusler and Villard covers parts of the Britt, Parry 
Sound and Moon River domains and the lithologic variety is well 
represented.

The Sans Souci-KilIbear Point Group correlates well with 
the Sand Bay gneiss association of Figure 4 which underlies the 
Ki l Ibear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties. Similar rocks which 
are younger underlie the Burnt Lake property. The Ojibway gneiss 
association which underlies part of the Dillon Road property 
correlates with the tonalite in Table 2. The remaining sites are 
megacrystic granites or migmatitic derivatives of megacrystic 
granites classified under quartz monzonite in Table 2.

The rocks on the property have been subdivided into 
mappable units as follows: biotite-hornblende migmatite,
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amphibolite gneiss, purple and pink migmatite, and granite 
pegma t ite.

The biotite-hornblende migmatite is represented by 
quartzo-feldspathic rock ranging from less than 5* to greater than 
403 but averaging over 25% mafic minerals and containing 
syntectonic and late tectonic pegmatitic material in varying 
proportions and thicknesses. The grain size ranges from fine to 
coarse with the more neosome phases generally being coarser. In any 
one area and especially in individual layers the mineralogy and 
textures are uniform. The mafic mineral tends to be biotite 
dominant. The gneissic fabric is thinly to thickly layered and 
exhibits substantial differential weathering. Profuse, small scale, 
intrafolial folding with a slight plunge to the southeast is a 
dominant feature of these rocks.

The purple and pink migmatite is a composite layered rock 
generally containing medium to coarse grained layers of the felsic 
gneiss and a regular fine to medium grained purple or mauve layer 
comprising quartz, feldspar, biotite, almandine and hematite. 
Frequently a milky to buff rock of medium to coarse grained 
granulated late tectonic pegmatite forms layers within the purple 
and pink migmatite. Biotite content seldom exceeds 1(^. Chevron 
folds on a small scale are profuse and widespread in occurrence.

The amphibolite gneiss is a medium greyish black, medium 
to coarse grained, thinly to thickly layered rock. The amphibolite 
flanks a thick continuous granite pegmatite dike and the various 
textures in evidence reflect the gradational and tectonic boundary 
relationships between the two units. From the massive homogeneous 
amphibolite gneiss, towards the pegmatite the following distinctive 
textures occur consistently as zones along the length of the 
pegmatite: gabbro gneiss with 20% pink to rose, coarse grained 2-3 
cm lozenge-shaped porphyroclasts; lit par lit gabbro gneiss with 
between 20% and B Q% 2-6 cm continuous layers of granite pegmatite; 
and granite pegmatite breccia.

The granite pegmatite breccia occurs as matrix supported 
mono-mineralic and poly-mineralic clasts from 2- 10 cm in diameter 
in both clast-supported and matrix-supported configurations. The 
clasts comprise unstrained crystals of quartz and microcline which 
are apparently very well cemented by a medium to coarse grained 
cataclastic matrix. In one identifiable dike with offsets the 
breccia which is clast-supported averages a width of 15 metres for 
some 300 metre length. Vertical joint separation averages in excess 
of 15 metres. In another occurrence the dike of matrix-supported 
breccia is 130 metres wide.
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TABLE 2: TABLE OF ROCK UNITS FOR THE PARRY SOUND AREA 

PHANEROZOIC

CENOZOIC 
Quaternary 

Recent
swamp, lake, and stream deposits

Pleistocene
bouldery, cobbly and silty sand till, silt, sand, pebble 
gravel, and cobble gravel 

__________Unconformity (possible regolith)^—-^———^—

PALAEOZOIC

Cambro - Ordovician
Calcareous fracture fillings

__________Unconformity.

PRECAMBRIAN

Late Precambrian
Late Breccias- thin mylonites; quartz veined dilatant 

breccias of unknown origin

Late Pegmatite
massive granite pegmatite dikes 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^—^—-^^

High Rank Regional Metamorphism 

Middle to Late Precambrian

Tectonites
Mylonite: very fine grained massive to thinly to thickly 
laminated rock frequently exhibiting compositional and 
graded layering and containing rotated porphyroclasts; 
generally marginal to schistose and gneissic rocks; matrix 
minerals generally are siliceous and comprise quartz, 
microperthite, biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene

Tectonic Breccia: brecciated rock comprising lithic clasts 
within a fine to coarse grained schistose to gneissic 
cataclastic matrix with quartz, perthitic microcline, 
biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene 
___________Sheared Contact—^^^———-—-

Syenite and Monzonite Suite Intrusive Rocks
pink to grey and green, massive to porphyritic to lineated 
and gneissic biotite, hornblende-biotite and hornblende 
syenite and monzonite, charnokite and mangerite. 
___________Intrusive Contact—^^^—^——^—
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Anorthosite Suite Intrusive Rocks
Anorthosite- massive to gneissic labradorite anorthosite, 
andesine anorthosite with up to 10t pyroxene, and gabbroic 
anorthosite 
__________Intrusive Contact,^^^———^^-——

Gabbro- massive to gneissic fine to coarse grained, black 
pyroxenite, anorthositic gabbro and gabbro 
__________Intrusive Contact___________

Tonalite- massive to strongly lineated and gneissic light 
to dark grey pyroxene tonalite and diorite with minor 
gabbro 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^^-——^^——

Quartz Monzonite - Syenite Suite Intrusive Rocks
massive to gneissic medium to coarse grained biotite 
quartz monzonite, pyroxene quartz monzonite and foliated 
granite pegmatite, pyroxene syenite and foliated syenite 
pegmatite; megacrystic granite and derivatives. 
___________Intrusive Contact^———-—^————

Parry Sound Group Metavolcanic Rocks1

Spider Lake Formation1 : intermediate to felsic rocks, 
medium to coarse grained generally porphyritic, massive to 
gneissic rocks containing quartz, feldspar, almandite, 
amphibole and pyroxene; some fragmental units present.

Parry Sound Formation1 : mafic, medium to coarse grained, 
schistose to gneissic, pyroxene-feldspar and amphibole- 
feldspar bearing massive and fragmental rock

Sans Souci - Killbear Point Group Metasedimentary Rocks1

Unsubdivided: thinly laminated to extremely thickly 
layered; in ter layered medium to coarse grained schists and 
gneisses; lower amphibolite to granulite facies; 
intercalated with roetavolcanics above

Killbear Point Formation1 : thinly to extremely thickly 
layered, schistose and gneissic medium to coarse grained 
biotite, quartz, feldspar rocks

Bateau Island Formation1 : very thickly layered, medium to 
coarse grained felsic gneiss with mafic biotite and 
amphibole rich parting planes; variously interpreted as an 
arkose or granite; cataclastic textures.

1 The formation names have not been accepted and criteria for 
introduction of these names into the literature have not been 
fulfilled. Identification as to origin is tentative
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property principally is underlain by felsic rocks of 
unusual character of Middle to Late Precambrian age. The property 
is underlain by biotite-hornblende migmatite, amphibolite gneiss, 
purple and pink migmatite and granite pegmatite breccia. All of 
these rocks are included in the Sand Bay gneiss association of 
Culshaw (1991). The pre-metamorphic origin of these rocks is 
somewhat obscure. In fact the evolution of these rocks was largely 
shaped through metamorphic replacement and brecciation.

The individual rock units were described under the 
heading DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS on Page 9 of this report. In the 
purple and pink migmatite, the felsic gneiss appears to be the 
introduced neosome constituent which appears to have been reduced 
in grain size by cataclasis (many examples of syntectonic 
pegmatites reduced to fine grained neosome constituents are evident 
in the region within both the Britt domain and the Moon River 
domain). The paleosome layer in a few places still contains over 
10* b iotite and exhibits a relict foliation; however, this material 
appears to be a schlieren produced by the process of granitization. 
The hematite which macroscopically appears to follow the biotite 
foliation or occur in streaks parallel to the gneissic foliation, 
microscopically coats the grain boundaries of all the other 
minerals and is translucent in character. The hematite spotting 
which is very strong in this unit is a regional feature of the area 
and is frequently erroneously attributed to almandite.

In a variety of the purple and pink migmatite a pale to 
buff medium to coarse grained pegmatite forms lit par lit stringers 
parallel to the gneissic foliation. This material is of late 
tectonic origin and forms some very attractive textures. Frequently 
the late tectonic pegmatite exhibits pinch and swell textures over 
very large areas. This might provide a target material for 
quarrying. A very attractive, voluminous, and somewhat unique 
variety of the pink and purple migmatite is a chevron folded 
polyphase unit of the purple and pink migmatite with the buff 
pegmatite (Photo 1).

The various rock units trend SSE and are situated in 
parallel bands up to 200 metres wide on the two sections of the 
property. The biotite-hornblende migmatite underlies the eastern 
half of the western claim and a separate unit underlies the mid 
central portion of the eastern claim. Separate units of the purple 
and pink migmatite underlie the western boundary of each claim in 
contact with the biotite-hornblende migmatite and the pegmatite 
breccia in the eastern claim and the amphibolite gneiss in the 
western claim. Amphibolite gneiss underlies the central portion of 
the western claim and the eastern portion of the eastern claim. 
Granite pegmatite breccia occurs generally in contact with the 
amphibolite gneiss. On the eastern claim the pegmatite breccia is 
generally the matrix supported variety (Photo 2) and occurs in 200
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Photo 3: Clast-- . : granite pegmatite brecc
rtions along strike and ti.-r
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POTENTIAL DIMENSION STONE SITES

Each of the pegmatite breccia outcrop areas is a 
potential quarry site. The clast supported examples on lot 
73 .-concession 10 ; Carling Twp. both require detailed mapping and 
site planning prior to permitting one of these for a quarry test. 
Si Mje the chevron style purple and pink migmatite and amphibolite 
gneiss are on the same outcrop as the southern pegmatite breccia, 
this site plan should include these rocks. At the same time a 
samp'-s or samples of amphibolite gneiss and the purple and pink 
migmatite should be collected for slabbing and polishing. Between 
the fwo sites the resource of this pegmatite breccia approximates 
200,000 tonnes to a depth of 6 metres.

Site planning should also be conducted on all of the 
matrix supported pegmatite breccias which underlies the north half 
of lot 71, concession 10. All of these sites could be quarried for 
dimension stone. In total to a depth of 6 metres, there exists a 
resource of 500,000 tonnes of matrix supported pegmatite breccia in 
areas up to 100 metres X 400 metres.

CONCLUSIONS

The Britt domain comprises a complexly deformed and 
metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some of the rocks are 
metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks were 
originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and thermal 
metamorphism. The final stages of this metamorphism appear to have 
annealed the rock into a compact and durable material having some 
relict textures and many overlapping and lively features.

Nine dimension stone prospects were staked in the Parry 
Sound area, and all have been mapped geologically. Many of the 
rocks underlying these properties are migmatitic derivatives of 
granitic intrusions and present a great variety of textures. In 
some cases it is evident that the paleosome constituent was 
megacrystic and subsequent neosome phases have distinct 
compositions and fabrics. The sites were chosen for their 
attractiveness and the apparent availability of accessible large 
blocks.

The property is segmented into a two claim unit western 
claim and a one claim unit eastern claim both of which are 
underlain by the Sand Bay gneiss association. This suite of rocks 
comprises pink and purple migmatite, amphibolite gneiss, biotite 
migmatite, and granite pegmatite. Attractive pegmatite and 
amphibolite-pegmatite breccias occur on both claims in large 
volumes and warrant development. Site plans should be prepared for 
ali of the areas of pegmatite breccia stating with the northwest 
portion of the western claim and the northeastern portion of the 
eastern claim. Samples of the amphibolite gneiss and the pink and 
purple breccia should also be collected for slabbing and polishing.
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Due to the proximity of the property to cottages and the 
fact that the access roads would be shared, the project should be 
carefully run to ensure that the local community knows what is 
happening, becomes informed as to the real environment to be 
created by a proposed development, and has an opportunity to have 
real concerns implemented. Deer yards are partly coincident with 
the property and efforts will have to be made to ensure that any 
openings planned are compatible with the deer habitat.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Site plans of all areas underlain by pegmatite breccia on the 
two claims should be conducted and the area of site planning 
should be extended to cover amphibolite gneiss and purple and 
pink migmatite on the same outcrop as the pegmatite breccia in 
the south half of lot 73, concession 10, Carling Twp. Priority 
should be given to initial evaluation of the northeastern part 
of the eastern claim and the northwestern part of the western 
claim.

2. Large samples of the amphibolite gneiss and the purple and 
pink migmatite with the profuse chevron folding should be 
collected for slabbing and polishing.

3. Meetings should be held with the municipal council and the 
Ministry of Natural Resources to explain the purpose of the 
site planning and the possible developments that may ensue and 
to obtain some feedback.
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A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE 
DIMENSION STONE RESOURCES ON THE

SHEBESHEKONG LAKE PROPERTY 
THE PARRY SOUND DISTRICT OF ONTARIO

SUMMARY
The Parry Sound area of Ontario is underlain by complex 

gneisses and migmatites of Middle to Late Proterozoic age which are 
part of the Ontario segment of the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. A working model of thrust plates 
(called domains and sub-domains) which are separated by ductile 
thrust faults and moved in a northwesterly direction upon each 
other has been postulated by Davidson et ai (1982). Easton (1992) 
has improved this model in his synopsis using a hierarchy of 
terranes and domains wherein the terranes include domains of 
similar age which are autochthonous with respect to each other. Age 
dating has indicated that four of these large scale terranes or 
plates are stacked on each other with the base being near Sudbury 
at the Grenville Front and the top being near Kingston.

Despite the recent wealth of scholarly publications a 
comprehensive geological map has not yet been made available for 
the area. However, the limited information available has enabled 
the clear identification of potentially favourable conditions for 
both flagstone and dimension stone. Several flagstone occurrences 
cluster along Davidson's thrusts and several potential dimension 
stone prospects have been identified within the interior of 
particular domains.

Although one may ordinarily not expect to find dimension 
stone within tectonite terranes, it is evident that the 
autochthonous nature of some of the domains combined with annealing 
effect of later superimposed amphibolite facies metamorphism 
preserved large competent blocks of migmatites and gneisses.

As a result of mapping dimension stone potential, and 
sawing and polishing specimens from many prospects. Seven sites in 
the Britt domain, and one in each of the Rosseau and Moon River 
domains have been staked and mapped by the writer resulting in the 
definition of a large number of potential quarry sites. The four 
claim unit Shebeshekong Lake property is one of these.

The property is underlain by the Bolger megacrystic 
granite pluton which is manifested by uniform biotite-amphibole 
migmatite and the minor tonalite gneiss. Original textures have 
been obliterated. Biotite migmatite and felsic biotite migmatite 
dominate. These rocks trend easterly and dip shallowly to the 
south. Two very attractive areas of felsic biotite migmatite which 
might be exploited for dimension stone are situated in the 
northwest corner and midway along the western boundary of the 
property. Site planning and detailed geological mapping are 
warranted.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1991, the writer commenced a project to evaluate the 
flagstone and dimension stone resources of the Parry Sound area. At 
the same time efforts by former Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines geologists, principally Chris Marmont and Dave Villard, 
were being made to outline the substantial potential for these 
stone resources and make the public aware of the opportunity. In 
1992, the regional investigation of flagstone resources by the 
writer proved discouraging. It was decided late in the field season 
to focus solely on the dimension stone potential.

By the end of 1992, many prospective dimension stone 
sites had been identified by either government publications or by 
the writer's prospecting. Nine of these dimension stone properties 
have now been staked by the writer, and an initial evaluation of 
each property involving geological mapping of the outcrops at a 
scale of 1:5,000 has been completed. The work provides an initial 
evaluation of potential quarry sites on each property. The project 
has been supported by the Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program 
in both 1992 and 1993.

In July, 1993, the Shebeshekong Lake property was staked 
for its dimension stone potential. Geological mapping was carried 
out in 1993, and the map in the back pocket was prepared and is 
being submitted with the final report for the OPAP grant in 1993.

The format of the geological report is formulated in 
compliance with assessment submission requirements.

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The property is located in Carling Township, Parry Sound 

District, Southern Ontario Mining District, and Sudbury District 
Regional Geologist's area approximately 150 miles (240 km) north of 
Toronto (Figure 1). The property is bounded by longitudes 
80 0 O9'54"W on the west and 80 0 09'02"W on the east and latitudes 
45 0 25'41"N on the south and 45 0 26'23"N on the north. The 
corresponding UTM co-ordinates in metres are 565,310 on the west, 
566,420 on the east, 5,030,665 on the south and 5,031,900 on the
north. The property is within National Topographic System area 
41H/S and is recorded on claim map M2297.

The Shebeshekong Lake property is northwest of the junction of 
Highway 559 and old Highway 69 being traversed by both roads plus 
a cottage access road on the north property boundary. The property 
is 3 km west of Highway 69.
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PROPERTY
The Shebeshekong Lake property comprises approximately 

199 acres and is more particularly described in TABLE l (Figure 2).

Assessment will be filed for the current work on the 
claims, and it is anticipated, as a result, that sufficient credits 
should be available to keep the entire claim group in good standing 
for some five years from the date of submission.

Shebeshekona Lake Property

Claim No Township Lot Cone. Area Recording Date

1191215 Carling 8,9 II 199 ac. July 22, 1993

Scale: 1:20,000 
Figure 2: Property Map
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DATES WORKED METHODS USED ON CURRENT PROJECT 
Preparation work on the project commenced in March, 1993, 

the field work commenced on August 29, 1993 and the map drafting 
and report writing was completed on December 30, 1 993. Actual work 
days for assessment purposes break down as follows:

Shebeshekong Lake Property: Claims SOIl91215.
Preparation: July 27, Aug. 2,5, 1993 (24 days)
Field:Aug. 29, Sept. 2, 1993 (2 days)
Drafting: Sept. 29,30, Oct. 1,4-7,22, Dec. 5,6,10, 1993
Udays)
Report ing:Sept. 20-24,27, Nov. l. Dec. 16-24,26-30, 1993
(2i days)

Preparation for field work involved production of 1:5,000 
blow ups of data from Ontario Base Maps and 1:30,000 air 
photographs. A grid was overlain on the maps, and stations for 
recording observations at approximately 100 metre centres were 
plotted and coded. Due to the high percentage of outcrop, visual 
control was feasible in almost all cases, but traversing by pace 
and compass from known sites was sometimes supplemented by the use 
of a rangefinder. The magnetic declination used in the field work 
is 10*-15'W.

At each station rock types with variations were noted 
generally with a visual description of colour and textures. 
Foliations were described and measured where possible. The main 
emphasis was in measurement of joints and their separations. In 
this respect at each station joints were observed within a 50 to 
100 foot radius of the station. The attitude of each joint was 
recorded with the minimum and maximum spacing observed and the 
average spacing estimated.

Observations were directly recorded on a dictaphone in 
the field. The verbal record was later transcribed to paper notes. 
Drafting of the data onto maps was later done from the paper notes.
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PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

A traverse of the shore of Georgian Bay was made by 
Alexander Murray in 1848, and he gives a brief account of the 
geology of the shoreline (Murray 1848, p.45,46). The shoreline of 
Georgian Bay was again examined by Robert Bell in 1876 (Bell 1876, 
p.198-207). The Huntsville -Bracebridge area was investigated by 
W.A. Parks (1900, p.121-126), and brief notes on the geology are 
given. Further field work was done in the area in 1905 by T.L. 
Walker (1905, p. 84-86). The International Geological Congress had 
a field excursion in Parry Sound area in 1913. Some local 
geological features are described by T.L. Walker (1913, p. 98-100).

The first comprehensive reconnaissance mapping in the 
area was done by Satterly (1942) who visited all the local known 
mineral deposits. Satterly (1955) also mapped Lount Twp. in detail 
showing for the first time the existence of mappable units in the 
Parry Sound area. Hewitt (1967) was able to accurately identify the 
complexity of petrographic units and correlate some of these in a 
reconnaissance mapping program.

Greater interest in resolving the geological complexity 
of the area was kindled by Lumbers who was progressively mapping 
Grenville terranes in Ontario from the Grenville Front to the south 
Lumbers (1975) and by Wynne-Edwards (1972). Wynne-Edwards suggested 
the first interpretive framework for the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Structural Province. The controversy which arose from 
Wynne-Edwards "Sea of Gneisses" lead a profusion of other 
researchers into the area who have conducted specific detailed and 
reconnaissance mapping and synoptic studies. Since 1972 M. W. 
Schwerdtner and students have concentrated on resolving many of the 
structural geology problems of the area contributing a great amount 
to the understanding of the geology of the Central Gneiss Belt.

The framework for all current work in the area was 
provided by Davidson et al. (1982). This has been modified 
subsequently by Davidson and other workers, and Easton (1992) has 
synthesized this work eloquently. The tectonic terranes and domains 
separated by shear zones have become imbedded in the literature.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Muskoka-Parry Sound region is part of the Ontario 
segment of the Central Gneiss Belt in the Grenville Structural 
Province (Wynne-Edwards 1972). No detailed geological map of the 
whole region, which was included in a recent major project on the 
Ontario Gneiss Segment by the Geological Survey of Canada, has been 
published to date.

Recent mapping by Davidson et al. (1982) has led to a 
tectonic model in which the thickening of Proterozoic crust is 
accomplished by deep-level thrusting and associated reverse ductile
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shearing (Davidson 1984a, 1984b). According to this model, major 
crustal slices (called domains and sub-domains, see Fig.3) have 
been translated over large distances toward the margin of the 
Superior Structural Province.

A AlvFRC uonun
D Britt DofflQMi

Bt Bewci stone Domain 
QNBBZ Central Meusedimenuiy Brit 

Boundary Zone
r FnnoQ Domon 

SFT2 Ciunifc Rant Tectone Zone

OH Go Home Domain.
H HuntMflte Daman
K Ktek Domain

Me Mccraney Domain
Md. Mcclintock Domain

Nowr

O Opeongo Domain
P 
PS
R nttmaa Domain .
S Seguin Domain 

TL THen Lake Domam

Figure 3: Lithotectonic terranes,domains Central Gneiss Belt
(Easton, 1992)

This view has been further modified by some more local 
studies by Hanmer (1988) and Schwerdtner (1987). According to 
Hanmer the southeast to northwest thrusting was initiated at 
approximately 1160 Ma and continued for 100 Ma. However he claims 
that subordinate northeastward thrusting was coeval and that late 
s y nine t amor ph i c extensional shears cut these major thrusts and 
thrust sheets but are in turn cut by late movement on the thrusts. 
He further alludes to the comparison to the structural style of the
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Central Gneiss Belt and the Himalayas suggesting that the Grenville 
exposes the architecture and processes presently active in the 
roots of younger mountain belts. Schwerdtner's observations agree 
with Hanmer's respecting a northeasterly component to deformation 
which he invokes to explain north-south buckle folds. However, 
Schwerdtner observed that not all foliations can be explained by 
the thrust model and that three sets of folding are superimposed 
and cross the domain boundaries. He claims that all the structural 
facts can be explained without large differential translations of 
crustal slices and most discordances in the regional gneissocity 
could have been created by decollement and repeated buckling.

Easton (1992) synthesized all previous studies stating 
that, "Recorded within the Grenville Province is the tectonic 
evolution of the southeast margin of Laurentia during the 
Mesoproterozoic. The Grenville Orogeny has overprinted the 
structural trends and metamorphic effects of the Archean and 
Paleoproterozoic geological province of Laurentia. It is now 
generally accepted that this orogenic event or events involved 
northwest directed thrusting and imbrication of the entire crust, 
presumably as a result of a terminal collision at about 1100 Ma. 
with a continental landmass somewhere to the southeast.

The Central Gneiss Belt consists mainly of upper 
amphibolite and local granulite facies, guartzo-feldspathic 
gneisses, chiefly of igneous origin with subordinate paragneiss. 
Distinctive lithotectonic terranes, some further subdivided into 
domains, have been identified within the Central Gneiss Belt. The 
terranes and domains are distinguished by differences in rock 
types, internal structure, metamorphic grade, geological history, 
and geophysical signature and are bounded by zones of intensely 
deformed rocks traceable for tens of kilometres."

The Algonquin terrane consists of 1800 to 1600 Ma 
gneisses intruded by 1500 to 1400 Ma granitic and monzonitic 
plutons that may represent an extension of the Eastern Granite- 
Rhyolite Province. Although imbricated by later thrusting the 
Algonquin terrane is probably parautochthonous. The Britt and 
Rosseau domains are part of the Algonquin terrane.

The Britt Domain (Figure 4) comprises a complexly 
deformed and metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some of the 
rocks are metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks 
were originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and 
thermal metamorphism. The final stages of this metamorphism appear 
to have annealed the rock into a compact and durable material 
having some relict textures and many overlapping and lively 
features. Dips of these rocks are generally flat to 10 0 to the 
southeast. Some units are entirely composed of isoclinal sheath 
folds whereas other units are evidently deformed megacrystic 
granitic plutons.
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Figure 4: Geology of the Britt Domain (Easton (1992))

The Parry Sound and Moon River domains consist chiefly of 
juvenile crust 1450 to 1350 Ma in age and are para l lochthonous. The 
Parry Sound domain rocks comprise dense high metamorphic facies 
rocks (amphibolite and granulite facies) which are emergent on the 
other domains. The rocks in the Parry Sound domain are dominantly 
amphibolite and pyroxenite gneisses which strike to the north east 
and dip 20 0 -60 0 to the southeast (at a much steeper angle than the 
postulated shear couple accompanying thrusting). The bedrock
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largely comprises veined, banded and homogeneous pink and grey 
migmatitic gneisses produced by injection and granitization of 
metamorphic gneisses of various types. The rocks are mainly of 
upper amphibolite and granulite metamorphic facies. Hypersthene- 
bearing charnokitic gneisses are present in the area. The origin of 
much of the amphibolite gneiss is obscure. Some which is associated 
with bands of marble is thought to be paragneiss whereas some is 
proximal to large bodies of gabbro and anorthosite and thought to 
be orthogneiss. Trusler and Villard (1980) found evidence that some 
of the mafic and felsic rocks are of volcanic origin. The high 
metamorphic grade of the rocks is attributed to a deep seated 
origin possibly involving underplating at an early stage.

The Bolger pluton in the Britt domain is dated at circa 
1450 Ma and underlies the Black Lake, Hoods Road and Shebeshekong 
Lake properties (Figure 4). The Dillon Road property is underlain 
by both the Bolger pluton and the Ojibway gneiss association. The 
Killbear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties are underlain by the 
Sand Bay gneiss association. The Grundy Lake property is underlain 
by an unnamed V-shaped pluton believed to be circa 1450 Ha.

Comparable regional maps do not cover areas about the 
Turtle Lake property and the Burnt Lake property which are situated 
in the Rosseau and the Moon River domains respectively.

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS

Since no comprehensive, detailed geological maps have 
been produced for the Parry Sound area, none of the previous 
workers have made an attempt to construct a table of rock units. 
None of the rock units have been correlated across domain 
boundaries. Trusler and Villard made an attempt to derive a Table 
of Rock units for the Parry Sound -Sans Souci area in 1980 and some 
of that information is used here to produce Table 2. These 
Formation names are not used in the mapping since these have been 
inadequately defined for inclusion in the literature. However, the 
area mapped by Trusler and Villard covers parts of the Britt, Parry 
Sound and Moon River domains and the lithologic variety is well 
represented.

The Sans Souci-KilIbear Point Group correlates well with 
the Sand Bay gneiss association of Figure 4 which underlies the 
Killbear Point and Jacknife Harbour properties. Similar rocks which 
are younger underlie the Burnt Lake property. The Ojibway gneiss 
association which underlies part of the Dillon Road property 
correlates with the tonalite in Table 2. The remaining sites are 
megacrystic granites or migmatitic derivatives of megacrystic 
granites classified under quartz monzonite in Table 2.

The rocks on the property have been subdivided into 
mappable units as follows: biotite-hornblende migmatite and
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tona i i te.

The biotite-hornblende migmatite is represented by 
quartzo-feldspathic rock ranging from less than 5% to greater than 
4C% mafic minerals and averaging less than 2 0* mafics and 
containing syntectonic and late tectonic pegmatitic material in 
varying proportions and thicknesses. The grain size ranges from 
fine to coarse with the more neosome phases generally being 
coarser. In any one area and especially in individual layers the 
mineralogy and textures are uniform. The mafic mineral tends to be 
biotite dominant. The gneissic fabric is very thinly laminated in 
some areas but ranges to thickly layered in other areas and is 
typically variegated pink and various shades of grey. However some 
areas are underlain by laminated gneisses variegated only in shades 
of ar*?y. Small scale, parasitic folds with a slight plunge to the 
southeast occur within shallow south dipping rocks.

The tonalite is a gneissic, medium to coarse grained, 
thinly to thickly layered rock generally variegated light grey and 
greyish black and containing 20 to 4(^ mafic minerals overall with 
amphibole being the dominant mafic mineral. Usually approximately 
10*. but occasionally up to 50% of the rock unit comprises 
introduced or anatectic, syntectonic quartzo-feldspathic material. 
All of the tonalite seen on the property occurs in fold nose 
segments which are presumably tectonically separated from the rest 
of the intrusion.
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TABLE 2: TABLE OF ROCK UNITS FOR THE PARRY SOUND AREA 

PHANEROZOIC

CENOZOIC 
Quaternary 

Recent
swamp, lake, and stream deposits

Pleistocene
bouldery, cobbly and silty sand till, silt, sand, pebble 
gravel, and cobble gravel 

__________Unconformity (possible regolith)———^^—^

PALAEOZOIC

Cambro - Ordovician
Calcareous fracture fillings

___________Unconformity.

PRECAMBRIAN

Late Precambrian
Late Breccias- thin mylonites; quartz veined dilatant 

breccias of unknown origin

Late Pegmatite
massive granite pegmatite dikes 
___________Intrusive Contact___________

High Rank Regional Metamorphism 

Middle to Late Precambrian

Tectonites
Mylonite: very fine grained massive to thinly to thickly 
laminated rock frequently exhibiting compositional and 
graded layering and containing rotated porphyroclasts; 
generally marginal to schistose and gneissic rocks; matrix 
minerals generally are siliceous and comprise quartz,
microperthite, biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene
Tectonic Breccia: brecciated rock comprising lithic clasts 
within a fine to coarse grained schistose to gneissic 
cataclastic matrix with quartz, perthitic microcline, 
biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene 
___________Sheared Contact___________

Syenite and Monzonite Suite Intrusive Rocks
pink to grey and green, massive to porphyritic to lineated 
and gneissic biotite, hornblende-biotite and hornblende 
syenite and monzonite, charnokite and mangerite. 
___________Intrusive Contact___________
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Anorthosite Suite Intrusive Rocks
Anorthosite- massive to gneissic labradorite anorthosite, 
andesine anorthosite with up to 10t pyroxene, and gabbroic 
anorthosite 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^——^^^^

Gabbro- massive to gneissic fine to coarse grained, black 
pyroxenite, anorthositic gabbro and gabbro 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^^—^^--^—

Tonalite- massive to strongly lineated and gneissic light 
to dark grey pyroxene tonalite and diorite with minor 
gabbro 
___________Intrusive Contact^^^^——^^——.

Quartz Monzonite - Syenite Suite Intrusive Rocks
massive to gneissic medium to coarse grained biotite 
quartz monzonite, pyroxene quartz monzonite and foliated 
granite pegmatite, pyroxene syenite and foliated syenite 
pegmatite; megacrystic granite and derivatives. 
___________Intrusive Contact___________

Parry Sound Group Metavolcanic Rocks1

Spider Lake Formation1 : intermediate to felsic rocks, 
medium to coarse grained generally porphyritic, massive to 
gneissic rocks containing quartz, feldspar, almandite, 
amphibole and pyroxene; some fragmental units present.

Parry Sound Formation1 : mafic, medium to coarse grained, 
schistose to gneissic, pyroxene-feldspar and araphibole- 
feldspar bearing massive and fragmental rock

Sans Souci - Killbear Point Group Metasedimentary Rocks1

Unsubdivided: thinly laminated to extremely thickly 
layered; inter layered medium to coarse grained schists and 
gneisses; lower amphibolite to granulite facies; 
intercalated with metavolcanics above

Killbear Point Formation1 : thinly to extremely thickly 
layered, schistose and gneissic medium to coarse grained 
biotite, quartz, feldspar rocks

Bateau Island Formation1 : very thickly layered, medium to 
coarse grained felsic gneiss with mafic biotite and 
amphibole rich parting planes; variously interpreted as an 
arkose or granite; cataclastic textures.

1 The formation names have not been accepted and criteria for 
introduction of these names into the literature have not been 
fulfilled. Identification as to origin is tentative
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property principally is underlain by felsic rocks of 
unusual character of Middle to Late Precambrian age. The main unit 
on the property is the biotite-hornblende migmatite. Although, the 
progenitor of this rock is megacryst ic granite of the Bolger 
pluton, the only macroscopic feature evidencing its origin on the 
property is the relative uniformity of texture and chemical 
composition. The rocks have been subjected to intense small scale 
folding, anatexis or syntexis and polyphase tectonism and 
metamorphism. The final stage of amphibolite facies metamorphism 
appears to have succeeded any penetrative tectonic influences.

The individual rock units were described under the 
heading DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS on Page 9 of this report. The 
biotite-hornblende migmatite is a granular aggregate of equant to 
elongated grains of quartz, feldspar and biotite, averaging over 
l^ mafic minerals and containing syntectonic and rarely, late 
tectonic pegmatitic material exhibiting cataclastic textures. The 
pegmatites occur in varying proportions and thicknesses. Evidently, 
this unit has evolved through polyphase metamorphism and tectonism 
with a final stage of amphibolite facies metamorphism annealing the 
rocks. The grain size ranges from fine to coarse with the more 
neosome phases generally being coarser. In any one area and 
especially in individual layers the mineralogy and textures are 
uniform. The mafic mineral tends to be biotite dominant. The 
gneissic fabric is very thinly laminated in some areas but ranges 
to thinly layered in other areas and is typically variegated pink 
and various shades of grey, but in rare cases is variegated light 
grey and greyish black. Some of the pink and grey banded varieties 
of this rock contain less than 5% biotite and could be quarried. 
Minor scattered red hematite specks occur throughout this unit.

Outcrop scale, folding with a slight plunge to the 
southeast and shallow west dipping axial planes is a common feature 
of these rocks.

The tonalite comprises a gneissic, medium to coarse 
grained, thinly to thickly layered rock, variegated light grey and
greyish black and containing 20 to 401 mafic minerals overall with 
amphibole being the dominant mafic mineral. The tonalite is not 
well represented in outcrop as it tends to weather low.

Gneissic foliations were measured at each station where 
possible. Despite some except ions, the general pattern displayed is 
of a relatively structurally uniform sequence. The rocks 
are strongly gneissic. The gneissic foliation trends east to 
southeast in general with dips of 0*-30* to the south. The frequent 
parasitic folds appear to plunge to the southeast at 10*-15':o

The average sub-horizontal joint spacing, based on 19 
data, is slightly less than 2 metres for the whole property. The
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average vertical joint spacing, based on 116 data, is 3 metres. The 
statistical plot of vertical joints, based on 138 data, exhibit 
sign!f i cant dispersion. The fo?' - : ~g azimuths are broadly def ined: 
twenty-seven per cent of the -luster about 90*; thirty per 
cent of the data cluster about 158 0 , and; twenty-three per cent of 
the data cluster about 18*.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Britt domain comprises a complexly deformed and 
metamorphosed series of rocks. Although some of the rocks are 
metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks were 
originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and thermal 
metamorphism. The final stages of this metamorphism appear to have 
annealed the rock into a compact and durable material having some 
relict textures and many overlapping and lively features.

Nine dimension stone prospects were staked in the Parry 
Sound area, and all have been mapped geologically. Many of the 
rocks underlying these properties are migmatitic derivatives of 
granitic intrusions and present a great variety of textures. In 
some cases it is evident that the paleosome constituent was 
megacrystic and subsequent neosome phases have distinct 
compositions and fabrics. The sites were chosen for their 
attractiveness and the apparent availability of accessible large 
blocks.

The property is underlain by the Bolger megacrystic 
granite pluton which is manifested by uniform biotite-amphibole 
migmatite and the minor tonalite gneiss. Original textures have 
been obliterated. Biotite migmatite and felsic biotite migmatite 
dominate. These rocks trend easterly and dip shallowly to the 
south. Two very attractive areas of felsic biotite migmatite which 
might be exploited for dimension stone are situated in the 
northwest corner and midway along the western boundary of the 
property. The combined resource just in the elevated area is 
8,100,000 tonnes. Site planning and detailed geological mapping are 
warranted.

The northern site is crossed by a cottage access road, 
and care will be required to ensure that the cottagers are informed 
of the activities well in advance of any development. At this stage 
the municipal council should be informed of the intended activity.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Site planning and geological mapping should be conducted on 
the two sites underlain by felsic biotite migmatite.

2. The municipal council should be informed of the current 
activities and future possibilities.
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Reoontod Hohtaitv)
J/t-AlgS Z .

dent No.

TAphorwNo.

CAfTAtlc

2.7 T"
-^~ 

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

X Geotechnical Survey
niii-,111 ,| lifnrlrfnyMCol WOTKV
• ••••••••••M Pk^lB****Incwang uraing
em— a, -a. tat| attjm.nwiaDOTienion

Other Authorized
**a— -*-vvum

Assays
l ••Inn ill a iii. JhuiJiJi.ADgeymnpfn nmn
rvOBofVv

Type

GEOLOGl CA L. S#yC VZY

'

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit aN or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

m^ DAMk^^ld^^l lattl^KaAAtor nenencMi mieresi 4 nn ~^mM^~^^ ^f*t^i on reverse stoe
l certify Sial at the ttme the

by the current
lnt^cunerthoMer's 

rded holder.

d, the dafcns covered In this work 
oTheMunO^abenefclall

l/
**M taV^basVor nmn

l have a personal knowledge of the fade set forth In this Work report, 
report to true.

l the work or during sndtor after

r

72.7 S'OYf -h-n 11^ A*
CsMMedBy-hi*

For Office Use Only

OM1IBM1)
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Credos you ara claiming in this report may to cut back, hi order to minimiza tto ao^arae affects of aiichdalatiom. 
which claims you wish to priorize tto deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of tto foaowing:

2.
3.

— ——— *— Bh^. 4M^ ab^k^kAV ^^AaAkh** uJek eaV^ J^A^HK •BWAAda' l̂ k^kA •A^p^vbb*^* t^^k^*^*A^MMwa^ara to M cut pacn surung wan ne dawn asiao MM, wonung DacKwsras. 
D CredHs ara to to cut beck eojuaVy over al datans contained in this report of work. 
D Create era to to cut tack as prtorized on the attached appendbc.

In tto event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wW to hnploniented.

1: nrocorded transfers, opt .^ka^M ^hfl ^.^^^A^t^M^l^k&A ^^^ ..Jflk ^^k^h^k^h^Aaum m •greaiiNjnia, eic., wnn reepvGi

l certify that the raoordad holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or teased tend at the lime the work was performed.

Signature



Ministry of

Ontario t
at.

Ve du

Statement off Costs 
for Assessment Credit
tstat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation
Mining Act/Loi sur tes mines

Transaction NoJN* da Uansaillon

101410.00011

2 . 1526 l
InformationcoBectodon thtoform toobtained undertheauthority 

of the laming Act. Thto hifwiiiatlon wal be used to maMaJn a leoonf and
nal ra*lt^ fm ^A^Aa^ 4^ flk^ M^M^M* ^^^bM^^k /^*A^4ltfMhA M^Mta^ M*bk nnHanliiltt ^AMM^tongoing srania or me imnng csMnfa). uuesumts aooui ma ooaacuon anoun 
be dbejcted to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Mlnlatiy of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. ISO Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6AS. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Las renseignaments personnels contonus dans la pntoonto tormuto sont 
racusatoanvartuoatoljelayrja^aslnaaatasrvto^ateislra

rensslgnemente au chef provincial das terrains mmtors. iiimlslsre du 
Devetoppemant du Nord at des Mhws. ISO. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (7061670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Coats directs

Type

Oonlncto* s

Faea 
Drafts de

at da I'expart-

Location da

Dascrlptfon

Labour 
Maln-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Type

Ctrv.^

Type

Type

Amount 
Montant

l/ 'C. ̂

-X. 7 7

Total Direct Coats 
Total daa couts diracta

Totals 
Total global

437.82

2. Indirect Costs/Coats Incnrects
•* Mote: When claiming RehaUMaBoii work tedkact coats are not

Pour to ramboumamant das travaux de rehabMatton. tos 
coOts indsKcts os sotat pss wAnttUit^ 6n taWat QU0 treWaaiix 
d'avakiatlon.

Type

Food and 
Lodging
NOUfffttUVsl 9t

Type

Amount

l3e.ce-

Sub Total of Indroct Costa

of Direct Caste)
f^ "aiiM f, J •f^^J ^^a^ ^kffk BBfk (el fjmQBni PPV aw T!

Total Vatoa of ASM 
(Total of Direct and ,

Totato 
Total global

51&

Note: The recorded holder wM be required lo verify expendttures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification to not made, the Minister may reject for i 
aH or part of the assessment work submitted.

:Lettulain sgistre sera tenu de verifier las depc
to present atat des coots dans tos 30 jours sutvant une demande a cat 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas affectuae. to mlnistre peut rajatertout 
ou une partto das travaux d'avaluation prasemes.

FWng Discounts pow da pot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at lOOtoof 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Las travaux deposes dans tos deux ans sulvant tour achevement sont

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
5(m of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

2. Las travaux deposes trois.quatreou cinq ans apraa tour acnevement 
sont rambourses a SO H de to vatour totato du crMN Devaluation 
susmantkNuw. Vok tea calaite d-dessous.

l Valuaof Crw* Total Ai
x 0.50 x 0.50 -

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coflts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were Incurred whae conJucliny assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

thati Ik l J t r
(Reovdad HoUar. Agent Portion hi Conpany)

J'atleste par la presente :
que tes montants mdlques sont to plus exact possibto et que cos 
depenses ont ete engogooa pour effectuer tee travaux oTevsJuatJon 
sur tes terrains ktdiquaa dans to formula de rapport de traval cHoint

. l am authorized Et qu'a tJtre de to suis autorise

to make this certification a faire cette attestation.

.
Data

71

0212 IIMA1) Nota : Dans catlaHrmuto. torsou'l designe dsa peraonnes. to mascuNn eat uUNsa au sans neutre.



Northern Development 
and Mm*

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Numtar

Ontario MHWIQ Ad
Personal infer oncoltoctadontMBformlsoWaktadurKtwthewamttyoftlwMin^ActTMs 
this ooHsctton sltould bo directed lo Ilw Pfovinctal fttontQ0r, MbHnQ LsVMH, MNMtfy of Nortniwn 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6AS. tetophom (705) S70-7264.

IniofiiMnon wH bouMo lorcorfMpOfidfMtGt-

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of

D0vwopm6nl md MbMS* Fourth Floor, 150 Cwtaf StfMt(

2 . 15281
[ work or consuM the Mining

- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to. must accompany this form.

RMORM HoUMtD

Mining DMaton
TZMPEfiAAJC E ST" C'A/T

Wortfc
PMswIMQ

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup Type

X GeotochnicaJ Survey

Indudbig OrHng

Ottwr Amhorbed

Aassyi

Rsserve

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costa
Note: The Minister may roject for assessment work credit aN or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

H WP tf S/
H .3 s/-

^^^ft^M^B A

O^Mf **-*— * kkAMMAA* * OAA ** — m— fca — 4 4*M MM^.^.^.^Dvnvncm inmwi swv nuw1 no* i on IVWIOT

My that at tha ttma lha work poffonnoQ, Iho cWnts GQwvreo In this wonc 
l bi lha currant hoUar'a nama or haU undar a banatda) 

by lha currant lacordad hottar. -J& -Tl l/ l?

HoUaror

ffc, mttMm^imm* — * MlMkafe nAakd^fl*(*erancaiion or tt w R napon
nava a panonal knowladga of ttw lads aat forth hi this Work njport. taring f 

•B oonpsvDon MM MMWHM report m tnjs).

For Offtee Use Only
'.. J nii::in

RECEIVED

JAN 1 1 1954
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Done
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to niinimin the adverse effects of stxiidetettons. please indicate fr^ 
which claims you wish lo priorize the deletion of credMs. Please mark

to be cut rtng with the cWm Hsted
l one of the folowmg:

king1. uTCredNsare
2. D Credits are to be cut back equaly over au dahns contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendbt.

hi the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wHI be implemented.

to the mining 

Now 2: H work has been

i memorandum of agreements! efc.( wMli leaped

on

i 1 certify that the recorded holder had a ben
, or leased tend at the time the work was pet

"" *-l "

termed.
Signature Dale



OnUrio

(Antony of
UMoAfeA*** f^NOrmem D

.andtsVes

tt'^ Vsdu
O' jppamant du Nord
* j mines

Transaction MoJN* da transaction

tfvf eft^ehor nw

Statement off Costs 
for Assessment Credit
ttat des coQts aux Una 
du credit devaluation
Mining Act/Lol eur tea mines

to obtslned under the authority Lee ronaskjnemonls personnels conforms dana to presents formula aont

-, T-j ofttjmWngeta**.).< 
lw dsfiKisM lo Hw ProvlncisBi MtvwQor,
Development and Mines, 4th Floor. 158 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P36 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7284.

Mwlei ftfJaWrififMi •fMMsVt

MvfsMry of NmUMiii au chef provfnctoJ des tenaJns mMen. mMstafe du 
Devatoppermnt du Nord at des Mnss. 158. rae Cedar. 4* Mage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. tMaphona (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

et de I'expert-

Mahvd'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

TOT*

Type

Amount

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coots

Totals 
Total global

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indirect*
** Mota; When claiming RahsMMellon work Indhact coats ara not

Pour to rarnbouraemant das travaux da rohaMHlalion. las 
coutt bMlrecto na aont pas adrntoaMaa an tanl ojua travaux 
d'evaJuatJon.

Type

NourrHuraM

Amount

Sub Total 
Total paruat dee

Totsto 
Total global

W* l*

pas 20 * das coQIs

/gjfrfl?

Note: The recorded holder wM be required to verily expendttures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request tor verification. If 
verification to not made, the Mntoter may reject tor i 
al or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: LattiiWreenregistreseratonudevMasrtosdff
to present Mat das coots dans tos 30 jours suivant une demands a cet 
eftet SI to verification n'est pas ettoctues. to mintotre peut ratoter tout 
ou 1MB pttitio dw tTeWsUix d'AvttvUilion

Otocoiifits pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at lOmbof 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credk.

1. Las travaux deposes dans tos deux 
reinboursesa100*dalr

i sutvant tour achavamant 
iducrMldri

2. Work Wed three, tour or five years after completion is claimed at 
50* of the above Total Value of Assessment CrerJL See

Total Vi CrwM TotoJAi ittCtobi
x 0.50 -

2. LestmvauKdeposestroto. quaintoudnqansaprestourachavemant 
aont rernbourass a 50 H de la vatour totato du credt d*eVaJuation 
susmentionne. Vdr tos cafcuto cMaaaous.

Vatour Mato du cradft d*i
x 0,50 -

CeillHcelion Verifying Steteinent of Coete

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were Incurred white conducting naoonnmontwork on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

r L las k -ffSMft*that
(TtoconM Hottw. Agsnl. Portion hi ConpMy)

Attestation de I'etat dee coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
qua tos montants Miques sent le plus exact poseMe et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagess pour effectuer tea travaux d'evaJuotton 
sur toe terrains Indlquas dans la formute de rapport de travel cHoint

l am authorized Etqu'atJtrede. •M. ________jesuteautorise

to make this certification a fake cette attestation.

, fi IL /&V
0212(04*1)

9-
Note : Dans cans termite. (orequ'H dMgiw dM paraonnes. to maacuBn MI utltos au MM muir*.
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Ministry of Minist&re du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Rd., 6th Fir 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15281
Transaction i : W9490.00009 

W9490.00010 
H9490.00011 
W9490.00012

June 20, 1994

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
Sudbury

Dear Mr. Denomme:

RK: Approval of Mot ice of Reduction issued for asses 
OB mining claims 1191216 et al. in Carling Township

isment work reported

The assessment work credits as outlined in the Notice of Reduction dated 
April 11, 1994 have been approved as of May 26, 1994. Please see the 
attached assessment work credit forms.

If you require additional information please contact Dale Messenger at 
670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

/vni

Assessment Files -Office 
Sudbury

cc Res Geo 
Sudbury



ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT FORM

FILE NUMBER: 2.15281
DATE: May 26, 1994
TRANSACTION NUMBER: W9490.00009

RECORDED HOLDER: James Trusler 
TOWNSHIP: Carling 
CLIENT NUMBER: 203403

Level of Assessment credit to be approved 53,444.43

CLAIM VALUE OF ASSESSMENT VALUE APPLIED RESERVE 
NUMBER WORK DONE ON THIS CLAIM TO THIS CLAIM

1191216 $3444.43 $3444.43



ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT FORM

FILE NUMBER: 2.15281
DATE: May 26, 1994
TRANSACTION NUMBER: W9490.00010

RECORDED HOLDER: James R. Trusler 
TOWNSHIP: Carling 
CLIENT NUMBER: 203403

of assassMnt credit to b* approved 4445.90

CLAIM VALUE OP ASSESSMENT VALUE APPLIED RESERVE
NUMBER WORK DOME OH THIS CLAIM TO THIS CLAIM

1191213 S1093.00 $ 800.00 $293.00
1191214 3353.00 2400.00 953.00



ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT FORM

FILE UMBER: 2.15281
DATE: May 26, 1994
TRANSACTION NUMBER: W9490.00011

RECORDED HOLDER: James Trusler 
TOWNSHIP: Carling 
CLIENT NUMBER: 203403

Level of Assessment Credit to be approved 53332.00

CLAIM VALUE OF ASSESSMENT VALUE APPLIED RESERVE 
NUMBER WORK DONE ON THIS CLAIM TO THIS CLAIM

1191215 S3332.00 $3332.00



ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT FORM

FILE NUMBER: 2.15281
DATE: MAY 29, 1994
TRAN8ACTIOH NUMBER: W9490.00012

RECORDED HOLDER: JANES TRUSLER 
TOWNSHIP: Carling 
CLIENT NUMBER: 203403

Level of assessment credit to be approved $11,087.00.

CLAIM VALUE OF ASSESSMENT
NUMBER WORK DONE ON THIS CLAIM

1151130 $ 419.00
1151131 1219.00
1151132 3588.00
1151133 4642.00
1191217 1219.00

VALUE APPLIED 
TO THIS CLAIM

$ 400.00
800.00
1600.00
2623.00
800.00

RESERVE

$ 19.00
419.00
1988.00
2019.00
419.00
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NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON
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1 GRUNDY LAKE 
? HACK LAKE
3 HOODS ROAD
t DILLON ROAD
5 SHEBESHEKONG LAKE

6 JACKHIFE HARBOUR 
I KILLBEAR POINT
B TURTLE LAKE 
9 BURNT LAKE
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SCALE 
1:5,000

LOCATION MAP
SCALE: 1:250,000

UOIMT SRAOING MISTCX3RAMS
Horizontal and sub-horizontal Vertical and near vertical

joints (19 data) joints (116 data)
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feet
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1
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SYMBOL LIST
cC*-x*^

J^^^^f'Jk^Gneissic foliation: with dip, vertical ; horizontal
^Joi nt s : horizontal, vertical with average spacing, yith dip, minimum and 
spacing and average separation 
Schistocity or foliation 
Lineation: with plunge 

11 m* t mm S~ "X Property boundary 
(559) Highway, road 

Secondary road
—— ——— Abandoned road or trail 

Road a llowance
——————|— Railroad

Concess ion l me 
Lot l i ne

V.

* Electric power line 
" Topographic contour (5 metre interval ASl 

Swamp 
Clear mg 

A Outcrop 
Quarry 
BUTIdings 
Geological contact inferred

1TRIKE FREQUENCY DIAGRAM 
OF JOINTS

138 data
JOINT SPACING (metres) JOINT SPACING (metres)

LEGEND
FELSIC GNEISS 1 - layered to nass've rock nai-ly conposec of
quaff plag orlase and nicroc'ine with nmor natru biotite i"fl variable
accessory nagietUe, heiatite and almandine
a) coarse gramec1 equigranular rock, ver- veakU ^ere:*
b ) (if t 1a with coa'se 'eod'sf' -mauve speckle-) of herca* te,
c) -^ro-g . ave-e: f i ne to coa'se grained ca f aC'asdc rock
d) unit 1a containing .erv large breccia fragnens o f pegna''te which 
sho\i no nte r r 1 1 strai - ,
e) 'ne to lerj'un grameo ma^sue pin* to rose coloured roo nth thin 
fi iot i te r H h par* ,ngs
f ) jnit 1e *o 'ayereti and ccn'a ring roa^e leffat -l

AMPHIBOl TIE GNEISS - la.e^ed 'c BBSS we f ne to coarse
g r a ^ed p/p-i^ black to b'ack roc- ge n era'i. comprising 40 to TO!
aTp" .•"•'B'S i ' p p'agior'ase in its una'terea state
a i 'me to coarse gramed thinlv to thick lv layered uniforn gneiss
occasionally nth sone tnot'te r i eh partings,
b^ l it par l it mgmattte conpr ising unit 2a the paleosome const'tuert
an:! parallel bands o f 'ate tectonic pegmatite
c) migmatite bre c. a comprising clasts of late tectonic pegmatite yithm
un t 2a
BIOTITE HORNBLENDE MIGMATITE - a fine to coarse
g^a ned, high l . va r 'ab 'e rock of du' t iconponer' or igi r general l* l it par lit
layered and 'requent'' conpr ising sinilar intrafolial folds, the oa'eosone
constituent comprises biotite, hornblende feldspar ano quartj and
frequently nas a re'ict foliated or thinly lanmaterj teiture the neosoite
corstituent is ge n era'K coarse' and comprise ^ a s*ntectonic cataclast
or'gmallv pegma' 't'c aggregate of quart?, fe'dspar and minor hornblende
andior biot ile
a ) variegated pale a n d dark gre* Kith laf'c content )?Qi
b) variegated pa'e and nediu* g^ev with ita'ic ccite-' ' 1 0\ *2QX,
c) /ariegatej p "k ar" nediuir grey with na'ic content )1QX *?0t, 
cH variega'ert pa'e and light grey Ki tk biotite cor'ent ^'Ct, 
e } nar legated p ml ard l ight gr e* with biotite content * 10V 
f ) intense piru sc^-erer kith b'ot te conten' *5X 
g) diinor purple *ienat te spotting, 
h ) 'a*e tectonic pegnafte )10X, 
i ) 'ate tecton-c pegnatite ?10X, 
j ) hornblende donnant *a f ic n-neral, 
k ) biot'te doi'ian' na'ic nine r a'
PURPLE AND PINK MIGMATITE - .ar^egatei rock 
lamination'- a' iediun to coa r s( grained um 1 1a or 3f a^ 
nel'uii gra red red" ^ n aive 'ave r caws rg qua r t:, 'eHsra 

tp s'ter a a-'i^ to buf late tecto ni c

fi
w'h 
e 'o

biolite,
alma'd re aid

whic h
ge r f r a - P' h 'i ' r" " s - M, e i 'ei'ures
a ) thinly i a* i nated or layereo pint and nau.e or pint , iauve ana Si. P
b) 4* with brecciated niuve frtgmnts in pink or bu'f layers or 
crenulitions of mauve lavers in the pink or buff layers;
c) 4a or 4b Kith )5t biotite or hornblende-nch iia'ic lasers 
GABBRO - coarse grained iafic to uHranaf-c rocV.
a) Coronitir letagabbro ha. mg rebct out'ine^ o f or'g na' p. r oiene 
pheroc r ^sts or o'koc r 'S's and a sassive to s'lght'* foliated lentu'e,
b) amph'tioi ile gne ss foliated and generally layered rock w th MOX
aaphiboles
TONALITE - coarse gramed mtemed'ate rock Kith )20X *50t *a''c
Binerals gene r aMv Kith some relict plagioclase phenocr/sts and a strained
to uniforn gneissic fab r ic
a) variegated lediun to oarl grey and pa'e grey, regu'a r 'v layered roo 
generally nediuit to coarse grained usually havng patches of relict 
phenocrysts,
b) porphyritic rock with elongated pink feldspar phenocrysts within a 
foliated to gneissic *ediun to coarse gramed latrn of aiph-bole, feldspar 
and quart:
MEGACRYSTIC GRANITE - Porphyritic rock with relict, 
stramed, orthoclase phenocrrsts within a nediuii to coarse gramed ta f r i 
of quart?, plagioclase orthoclase and b'ot.te and'or hornblende
a) oink phenocrysts with presumed dianeters of - 2cn
b) pink phenocryst with prestramed dianeters of : 5ci,
c) ? 51 * 20\ p ink, fine to nediun grained, syntectonic pegmat'te,
d) folding, stretching, roll mg and rodding of preen st mg phenocryst s and 
pegmatite stringers
GRANITE PEGMATITE - f me to coarse gramed qua't:, reicroci me, 
plagioclase aid biot ite-beanng rock varvng m texture in response to its 
tectonic h istori
a) verv coarse!* cr/stallme, unstrained post-tectomc rock,
b) veri coarse crystal l me tectonic b r eccia,
c ) nediui to coarse gramed cataclastic rock with occasional large clasts,
identical to unit 1d m appearance
'No origin is inferred b. this nane
'No re'ative ages a r e inferred b) this order o' fie legend
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LEGEND
FELSIC GNEISS 1 - lavered to massive rock mairK composee 
of quartz, plagioclase and microcline with minor malm biotite and 
vanab'e accessor/ magnetite hematite and a mandme
a) coarse graced equigranular rock, very weak lv lave r ed
b) u n-t 1a w td coarse reddish-mauve speckles of hematite,
c) s trong)/ laye p ed fine to coarse grained cataclastic rock,
d) unit 1a containing very large breccia fragmfts o' pegmatite 
which show no interna' strain;
e ) f me to medium grained massive pink to rose coloured rock w't h 
thin biotite-rich partings;
f ) unit 1 e more thinly layered and containing mauve hematite- 
bearing laminae
AMPHIBOLITE GNEISS - layered to massive, fine to 
coarse grained, gre* ,sn black to black rock generally comprising 40 
to T0( amphiboles with plagioclase in its unaltered state
a) fine to coa r se grained, thinly to thickly layered uniform 
gneiss occasionally *'th some biotite rich partings,
b) lit par lit migmatite comprising unit 2a t he paleosome 
constituent and parallel bands of late tectonic pegmatite,
c) m igmatite breccia comprising clasts of late tectonu pegmat'te 
within unit 2a
BIOTITE HORNBLENDE MIGMATITE - a ' me to 
coarse grained, high'y variable roc* cf mjlticomponent origin 
generally M par 'it layered and frequently comprising similar 
mtra'olia' folds, the paleosome const'tuent comprises biotite, 
hornblende feldspar and quartz and frequently has a relict 
foliated or thinly laminated tenture, the neosome constituent 15 
generallv coarser and comprises a s-itectomc, cataclastic, 
anginal)/ pegmat'tic aggregate o f qua r tz, feldspar and mmo r 
hornblende and;o r biotite
a) variegated pa'e ard dark grev wit* maf'c content ?20X
b) variegated pale and medium grev wtr mafic content HOI '20X,
c) variegated pink and medium g rev w ith mafic content HOI (20t
d) variegated pa'e and Mght grev with biot'te content (10V
e) v ariegated pint a^d light grey with biotite content ^10X, 
f ) intense pink schlieren with biotite content j 5V 
g) m inor purple nemat'te spotting; 
h) l ate tectonic pegmatite HOI, 
i ) late tectonic pegmatite {101, 
j) hornblende doti"art mafic mineral; 
k ) biotite dorcinan' maf'C mme^a 1
PURPLE AND PINK MIGMATITE - ,ar'egated rock .it* 
lanrrat ions of m e 11 j m tc coarsp gra-net1 u r ' 1a o r 3f a ^d a 

to ne I UIT gra'red reddish mauve laver rompns'ng quart;, 
feldspar, bickle, almandine and tienat'te, oftei a mi'ky to buff 
late tectonr gra n ularM quartro-fe'dspatMc pegmatitic material 
forms conformablp 'avers which general!- erhibit pmcn and swel 
teitures'
a) thir-lv laminated or layered pint and mau.e or pink mauve and 
buff rock,
b ) 4a with Drecc 'Sted mauve fragterts if pink or bu'f lavers or 
crenulation* of mauve lavers in the pink o r buff layers, 
c ) 4a or 4b with (51 biotite or hornblende-rich mafic la*ers 
GABBRO - coarse grained mafic to ultramafic rock'
a) Coromtu metagabbro having relict outlines of origins' 
pyroxene phenocrvsts or oikoc'ysts and a sassive to slight'y 
foliated tenture,
b) amphibo'Ue gneiss - foliated and gene p ailv lavered rock with 
MOX amphiboles
TONALITE - coa r sp g r a'ned mte'ietf'ate roc* with )201 *5CA 

minerals ge n era ' w'h some re'ict plagioclase pheno'rvsts 
and a strained to un'form gneissic fabric
a) variegated med'un to dark grev and pale grev, regular'/ 
lavered rock generally medium to coarse g r ained usua'N havng 
patches of re'ict phenoc r vsts,
b) porpni'itic rock with elongate? pmk feldspa' phenoc r vsts
wthi r a fo'iated 'o gne'ssic med u* to coarse grainpd ma'rii o f
amphiho'e, 'pldspa r ard quart'
MEGACRYSTIC GRANITE - Po^phyr tic roc* with 'e ict, 

i ortnc rl ane php"oc r '5t5 w'thi" a ned'um to :oa r se graven 
of quart 1 plagioclase crt^oc'abp and bio'ite and-or

a) p ik p f ero:r,c,' .j W'th pres'.ra'ned diameters of : ?cm; 
b ) pin* phpnocrvsts w'th nrestramed diameters of : 5cm;
c) ) SX ' 20X pink, fine to medium g r a nea syntectonic 
pegmatite,
d) f c'ding, st'etc h mg 'oll'ng and rodfl "g of preei'st ng

s'.s anr ppjia* 'P c.t r ngprs
GRANITE PEGMATITE - 'me to c?a"p gravel qtar'r 
m c'oc. 1 rp p'ag oc asp a'i C bifitp-Dea' ng roc* varv'rg m

m rpsr,:-sp T 't^ tecto" c histo'v
vpr. coa r se - rr sta' mp unstra' r ec post-tectonic rock, 

b 1 vpr- coarsp fvitii''ne 'ec'of ic breccia, 
c)men'jm tocoarse grame^catatlastu poci nt K occa--'Ona 'a r ge 
c as's 'dp"' ' r ^ i- '-ir 1 d T

'No ffllti.e iges are i nferred b ; this orde r of the legend
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Schistocity or foliation 
Lineation: w ith plunge 
Property boundary 
H ighway, road 
Secondary road 
Abandoned road or trail 
Road allowance 
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Concession line 
Lot l i ne
Electric power line 
Topographic contour 1 5 metre interval 
Swamp 
Clearing 
Outcrop 
Quarry
Bu i Id i ngs \ l A k. 
Geological contact inferred
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LEGEND
FELSIC GNEISS 1 - layered to nassive rock iiainly coiiposed 
of quart;, plagioclase and n i croc 1 1 ne vith mnor natru biotite and 
variable accessory nagnttite, hematite and almandine
a) coarse grained equigranular rock, very weak lv U'C r ed
b) unit 1a with coarse reddish-nauve speckles of heiatite,
c) strongly layered fine to coarse grained cataclastic rock;
d) unit 1a containing very large breccia fragments of pegmatite 
which show no internal strain;
e) fine to lediun grained tassive pink to rose coloured rock with 
thin biotite-nch partings;
f) unit 1 e sore thinly layered and containing nauve henatite- 
beanng laninae
AMPHIBOLITE GNEISS - layered to lassive, fine to 
coarse grained, grevish black to black rock generally conpnsing 40 
to 70S anphiboles with plagioclase in its unaltered state
a) fine to coarse grained, thinly to thickly layered uniforn 
gneiss occasionally with sone biotite rich partings;
b) lit par lit mgnatite conpnsing unit 2a the paleosone 
constituent and parallel bands of late tectonic pegmatite;
c) mgnatite breccia conpnsing clasts of late tectonic pegnatite 
within unit 2a
BIOTITE HORNBLENDE MIGMATITE - a fine to 
coarse grained, highlj vanab'e roO o' muHuoniponent origin 
generally lit par lit layered and frequently coiiprising simlar 
intrafolial folds; the paleosome constituent conprises biotite, 
hornblende, feldspar and quartz and frequently has a relict 
foliated or thinly lamnated teiture, the neosone constituent is 
generally coarser and conpnscs a syntectonic, cataclastic, 
originally pegmatitic aggregate of quartz, feldspar and mnor 
hornblende and/o'' biotite 1
a) variegated pale and dark grey with Bade content ?20X,
b) variegated pale and medium grey with nafic content HOI *20l,
c) variegated pink and nediun grey with nafic content HOI '201,
d) variegated pale and light grey with biotite content *10V
e) variegated pink and light grey with biotite content (10t,
f) intense pink schlieren with biotite content ^51;
Q) minor purple hematite spotting;
h) late tectonic pegmatite HOt;
i ) late tectonic pegmatite ?10t;
j) hornblende doimant Mafic tineral;
k) biotite dominant mafic mineral
PURPLE AND PINK MIGMATITE - vanejated rock with
laminations of medium to coarse grainec unit 1a or 3f and a
fine to medium grained reddish mauve layer comprising quartz,
feldspar, biotite, almandine and hemat te, often a milky to buff
late tectonic granulated quartzo-feldspathic pegmatitic material
forms conformable layers which generalU enhibit pinch and swell
textures;
a) thinly laminated or layered pink and mauve or pink, mauve and 
buff rock;
b) 4a with brecciated mauve fragments in pink or buff layers or 
crenulation* of mauve layers in the pink or buff layers;
c) 4a or 4b with ^S biotite or hornblende-rich nafic layers 
GABBRO - coarse grained nafic to ultramafic rock'
a) Coronitic metagabbro having relict outlines of origins 1 
pyreneite phenocryst? or oikocryst} and a massive to slightly 
foliated teiture;
b) amphibolite gneiss - foliated and generally layered rock with 
MOX amphiboles
TONALITE - coarse grained intermediate rock with )JOX ^OX 
mafic minerals ge^raMy with some relict plagioclase phenocrysts 
and a strained to uniform gneissic fabric.
a) variegated medium to dark grey and pale grey, regularly 
layered rock generally medium to coarse grained usually having 
patches of relict phenocrysts,
b) porphyritic rock with elongated pink feldspar phenocrvsts
within a foliated to gneissic med.u* to coarse grained matru of
amphibole, feldspar and quartz
MEGACRYSTIC GRANITE - Porphyritic rock with relict,
strained, orthoclase phenocrysts within a med'un to coarse grained
matru of quartz, plagioclase, orthoclase and biotite and/or
hornblende
a) pink phenocrysts with prestrained diameters of :
b) pink phenocrysts with prestrained diameters of :
c) ? 5X ' 20X pink, fine to tedium grained, 
pegmatite,
d) folding, stretching, rolling and rodd'ng of preensting 
phenocrysts and pegmatite stringers
GRANITE PEGMATITE - fine to coa^e graced quartz, 
m'crocline plagioclase, and bict ite-bear 'ng rock varving in 
terture m response to its tectorc history
a) very coa'se'y crvsta 1 ! me, unstrained, post-tectonic rock;
b) very coarse crystal nne tectonic breccia,
c ) medium to coarse grained cataclast i c rocn witborrasiona' large
clasts; iO!"tical to unit 1d in appearance
'No origin is inferred by this name
'No relative ages are m'erred by this order of the legend
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LEGEND
FELSIC GNEISS1 - layered to massive rock mainly composed of quartz, 
plagioclase and mcrocline with amor utm biotite and variable accessory 
magnetite, hematite and almandine a) coarse grained equigranular rock, very weakly 
layered, b) unit 1a with coarse reddish-mauve speckles of hematite; c) strongly 
layered fine to coarse grained cataclastic rock; d) unit 1a containing very large 
breccia fragments of pegmatite which show no internal strain, e) fine to medium 
grained massive pink to rose coloured rock with thin biotite-rich partings;f ) unit 
1e nore thinly layered and containing mauve hematite-bearing laminae 
AMPHIBOLITE GNEISS - layered to Massive, fine to coarse grained, 
greyish black to black rock generally comprising 40 to 701 amphiboles with 
plagioclase in its unaltered state: a) fine to coarse grained, thinly to thickly 
layered unifori gneiss occasionally with sow biotite rich partings; b) lit par lit 
migmatite comprising unit 2a the paleosone constituent and parallel bands of late 
tectonic pegmatite; c) migmatite breccia comprising clasts of late tectonic 
pegmatite within unit 2a .
BIOTITE HORNBLENDE MIGMATITE - a fine to coarse grained, highly 
variable rock of null i component origin generally lit par lit layered and frequently 
comprising similar intrafolial folds; the paleosome constituent comprises biotite, 
hornblende, feldspar and quart; and frequently has a relict foliated or thinly 
laminated texture; the neosome constituent is generally coarser and comprises a 
syntectonic, cataclastic, originally pegmatitic aggregate of quartz, feldspar and 
minor hornblende and/or biotite: a ) variegated pale and dark grey with mafic content 
!20S; b) variegated pale and medium grey with mafic content HOI i20t; c) 
variegated pink and medium grey with mafic content 2101 ?20S; d) variegated pale 
and light grey with biotite content *10I; e) variegated pink and light grey with 
biotite content ilOJ; f ) intense pink schlieren with biotite content {51; g) minor 
purple hematite spotting; h) late tectonic pegmatite HOI; i) late tectonic 
pegmatite SIM; j) hornblende dominant mafic mineral; k) biotite dominant mafic 
mineral
PURPLE AND PINK MIGMATITE - variegated rock with laminations of 
medium to coarse grained unit 1a or 3f and a fine to medium grained reddish 
mauve layer comprising quart:, feldspar, biotite, almandine and hematite; often a 
milky to buff late tectonic granulated quartzo-feldspathic pegmatitic material forms 
conformable layers which generally eihibit pinch and swell teitures: a) thinly 
laminated or layered pink and mauve or pink, mauve and buff rock; b) 4a with 
brecciated mauve fragments in pink or buff layers or crenulation* of mauve layers in 
the pink or buff layers; c) 4a or 4b with )5I biotite or hornblende-rich mafic 
layers
GABBRO - coarse grained mafic to ultramafic rock' a) C-oronitic metagabbro 
having relict outlines of original pyroxene phenocrysts or oikocrysts and a massive 
to slightly foliated texture; b) amphibolite gneiss - foliated and generally layered 
rock with 240! amphiboles
TONALITE - coarse grained intermediate rock with 2201 iSOl mafic minerals 
generally with some relict plagioclase phenocrysts and a strained to uniform gneissic 
fabric: a) variegated medium to dark grey and pale grey, regularly layered rock 
generally medium to coarse grained usually having patches of relict phenocrysts; b) 
porphyritic rock with elongated pink feldspar phenocrysts within a foliated to 
gneissic medium to coarse grained matrix of amphibole, feldspar and quartz 
MEGACRYSTIC GRANITE - Porphyritic rock with relict, strained, 
orthoclase phenocrysts within a medium to coarse grained matrix of quartz, 
plagioclase, orthoclase and biotite and/or hornblende: a) pink phenocrysts with 
prestrained diameters of : 2cm; b) pink phenocrysts with prestramed diameters of 
: 5cm; c) 2 51 i 201 pink, fine to medium grained, syntectonic pegmatite; d) 
folding, stretching, rolling and rodding of preexisting phenocrysts and pegmatite 
stringers
GRANITE PEGMATITE - fine to coarse grained quartz, microcline, 
plagioclase, and biotite-beanng rock varying in texture in response to its tectonic 
history: a) very coarsely crystalline, unstrained, post-tectonic rock; b) very 
coarse crystalline tectonic breccia;c) medium to coarse grained cataclastic rock 
with occasional large clasts; identical to unit 1d in appearance 
'No origin is inferred by this name 
'No relative ages are inferred by this order of the legend
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